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'MANY ADVANTAGES, SOME DIFnCDLTIES, REPORTS QARK
Vast Sums Needed Pension Plan
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has been advised that vast 
sums of money and much time 
would be required to change Can­
ada’s ?55-a-month old age pension 
plan to a program similar to the 
United States employee-employer 
contributory scheme paying as 
much as $127 a month. > 
Professor Robert M. Clark, in 
a  861-page fact-finding report 
weighing almost six pounds, said 
also that while there may be
many advantages — and some 
difficulties — in implementing a 
contributory pensions program, 
Canadians could not expect to get 
the high benefits of the U.S. be­
cause Canadian earning power is 
much lower than across the bor­
der. ^
Average incomes in Canada 
were about 30 per cent below 
those in the U.S., the 'University 
of British Columbia professor 
said in his two-volume report ta­
bled today in the Commons by 
Health Minister Monteith.
Because of these lower earn­
ings, Canadian benefits would be 
less than the American “even if 
the Canadian people ' were 'pre­
pared to have a substantially 
higher proportion of their na­
tional income go intp. such pen­
sions than will the people' of the 
U.S.”
COMPARE FAVORABLY
While the American contribii- 
tory program paid; .high ' maxi­
mum pensions, average: benefits 
under the.Canadian old a^e se-
..ave to be boosted just to main­
tain the existing scale of bene­
fits.
The Canadian $55-a-m6hth pen- 
sioni' paid to all .70 and' oyisr, is 
financed by l a  special'two per 
cent tax on. personal and corpor­
ation incomes and comnicwty 
sales. These revenues have failed 
to cover outlays. The deficit thfs 
year is estimated at $190,000,pdjD 
—a charge against .the currenjfc 
of future generations.” By 1969,lbudget. ■.
American contributions w o u l d !  The American contributory prO:
curity program con 
ably with American averages as 
of 1958,. Professor Clark said. 
However,’ in January; American 
benefits were boosted by.: about 
seven per cent. ’ ■ ,
Unlike the Canadian program, 
the American plan was self-sup­
porting but Professor Clark sug­
gested there was a fallacy in this. 
The, American self-support was 
achieved “partly at the expense
gram is financed by a tax of IVi. 
per. cent on employees,' 2̂ /4 per 
cent von employers and 3% per 
cent on the self-employed. By 
1969, these American taxes are to 
be Increased to pgr cent on 
employees and employers and to 
6% per cent on the self-employed.
ASKED SURVEY ;
Prime Minister- Diefenbaker 
called on Professor Clank in Jan­
uary, 1958, to make the, pensions 
survey, to help in deciding whe­
ther it would be possible to switch
the Canadian system over to the 
American type.
Mr. Diefenbaker indicated then 
he was impressed with the Amer­
ican system for it paid the high­
est benefits of any contributory 
system in the world “with only 
slightly increased costs” and 
without any government subisid- 
ies.
The American pension is paid 
to men retiring' at the age of 65 
and to'women a t the age of 62̂  
though women- retiring at 62 get 
'only 80 per cent, of the full pen­
sion. There also are benefits In 
the American plan to dependents 
and survivors of the insured 
worker.
The Canadian $55-a-montJt^pen- . 
Sion is paid to everyone'a’t. the 
age of 70, provided they qualify 
in : residence and other regular’ 
tions. The, needy between the 
ages of 65 and 69 also can get the- 
$55, provided they pass a finan- ‘ 
cial means test. The cost of this 
assistance is borne 50-50 vby the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments. ..
FORECAST
Cloudy Friday with a few 
showers in the afternoon./Little 
change in temperature. Wind 
south 20 in main valleys Friday, 
otherwise light. Low tonight, 
high Friday at Penticton 30 and 
50. SqiEpESU
WEATHER
.. . .... ' j
Wednesday’s t e m p e r  atures;' 
high 47, low 26. Rainfall-.was .04 
inches, with a trace of snow.
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OTTAWA (CP)—Highlights of 
the Clark report on the U.S. and 
Canadian old age ' pension sys­
tems tabled today in the Com­
mons.
Development of a govern­
ment contributory old age pen­
sion plan in Canada, as exists 
in the U.S., would have many 
advantages but some difficul­
ties would be encountered.
LITTL^: ROCK; Ark. (AP)
Twenty,- one boys died today in 
a, pre-dawn .fire that destroyed 
the main dormitory of the Arkaii- 
sas training school for Negro 
boys at nearby Wrightsville.
The doors of the big brick-and-
frame building were locked a n d _________
vyindows’were.barred; with/heavy I isl;ing^planT 
m et^ screens.
. Survivors* had to kick, their way • , Because average • ■incomes,!, in 
thripugh the-jtough'.'double, screens ' CanadaLa:^e.^atout-^30 ;per'":cent,v 
to' bflrder'to -get ou1r:bf 'the ■blSzihgrbrioWythOseJ’in 'th‘e'*''TJ.'S.V't)'eh-' 
building. ■ Sixty-eight , boys - were efits provided by a contribii-
Vast sums of money would 
be involved in any major 
change in Canadian pensions 
legislation. Several years might 
be required to change the exr-
ARTISTS CONFER BEFORE CONCERT
Sie Theodor Uppman consults with his ac- 
Shist Paul Jackson, seated,, before last 
Ufa concert in Penticton High School auditor- 
iun f̂’̂ The performance drew prolonged applause
and three encores.'Mr. Jackson also played three 
piano pieces..The-two met at an opera festivail 
five years ago, and have spent the past two sea­
sons as partners, (Photo by;Owen ’Templeton).
housed in the ' structure, 
j'The bodies bf ;12 .were found 
piled in a corner^ where appar­
ently? they died in a vain attempt] 
to break'■ through a window. i 
Nine other: .bodies were found - As of 1958, benefits., under
Canada’s* old age security pro­
gram compared favorably: with
Pensions, Allowances 
Under WGB Boosted
VICTORIA (CP) — Sweeping 
changes in -the British Columbia 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, in­
cluding increased benefits and a 
hew appeal procedure under ;» 
separate medical review panel, 
were contained in legislation in­
troduced in the legislature Wed­
nesday.
The measure, introduced by 
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks, fol­
lows recent criticisms of work­
men's compensation procedures, 
with special reference to appeals.
•The new measure will Increase 
widows' pensions to $90 from $75 
a month, the highest in Canada.
Children's allowances will bo 
Increased to $35 from ' $25 a 
month; orphans and other de­
pendent's nliownncos to $90 from 
$75 a month and parent de­
pendent's nllowanocs by the same 
amount on the' Aamo scale, 
Under the now proposals, max­
imum allownblo earnings are 
raised to $5,000 from $4,000 
year, Aiiowing, for example', an 
injured workman in receipt of 100 
per cent disability pension woutd
receive $312.50 a month instead 
ot $250 a month as .before.
The legislation proposes estab­
lishment of a medical review 
panel consisting of a chairman 
and an employer and workmen's 
nominee, Its, decisions would be 
conclusive and binding on the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
and would not be open to review 
before the courts.
Other major changes include a 
new and \)roader definition of the 
term accident—Inclusion of more 
borderline oases-*-and improve­
ment in the definition of silicosis 
by deletion of “evidenced by spo' 
ciflc X-ray.''
The . Bill also broadens oov- 
orngo in connection with poy
City Driver
dentures and glasses., The waiting 
period- is reduced from six days 
to three and injured workmen re 
quirihg furiher- medical atten 
tlon or hospital care will receive 
not less than 75 per cent of their 
average earnings in the last pre 
ceding earning period.
The Bill, also increases the list 
of occupations eligible for bene 
fits including motion picture pro­
duction and distribution of vend­
ing machines.
In other business in the legls 
lature, Randolph Harding (CCF- 
Kaslo-Slocan) suggested Jurors 
should get “a proper stipend. 
He said the current rate of $1 
a day was insufficient and shouk 
be increased to a minimum
ments for artificial appliances, $10 a day.
tory pension scheme in Canada 
in the next 10 years, might be 
“significantly less” than those 
paid in the U.S.
60 MPH Planned on 
Some Roads in B.C.
m the ruins
FAUBUS TO INVESTIGATE 
Governor Orval Faubus, who 
went to the scene, as soon as he 
earned of the fire, declared it 
was inexcusable that doOrs were 
ocked and no supervisor was on 
hand.i -
The . governor told reporters:
“If there had been an adult on, __ _
duty with the keys at the time
the fire started, I, don’t  believe a Gaglardl says he is
single boy would have bunded.” increase the speed
Faubus announced an investi-bmit to 60 miles an hoû ^̂  ̂
gation will be'made to determine Columbia s
why the boys were locked up highways. ; ,i
without arrangements for : quick The sections •. will be those 
evacuation* . I where all accideh^s and their
Firemen said they believed the' causes have been tabulated, the 
fire' may have started in a jpart minister said Wednesday.  ̂  ̂
of. > the dormitory away from the “Thl? way we will be .able to 
sleeping boys. Origin of the fire see whether speed really , had 
was unknown but it was reported anything to do with accident^, 
that an electrical'Storm was rag- he said J n  an interview.' ^ *
ing When the flames broke outr . The stretches are being chosen 
about 4 a. m. by a committee of members of
AWAKENED BY SOREAAIS the highways department, RCMP 
George Williamson, a 16-year- and the B.C. Automobile Associa 
old survivor, said he was awak-tlon. .
ened by Bcrcams* *Wo*havG chocked some areas
'There was smoke all over.*- I with 60 mile-an-hour speed limits 
couldn’t see anything,” he said, and found their records have no: 
“I found a window and* got out.” become worse,” Mr. Gaglard 
The b u i l d i n g  burned down said. ,
within an* hour. Firemen from -“Many countries have no speed 
Little Rock arrived too late to limits at all. Our highways today 
bring the blaze under control, |aro finely englneored on curves
average payments to U.S. re­
tired workers and their wives. 
However, American benefits 
were increased by about seven 
per cent in'January, 1959. ,
Serious flaws, exist in pro­
posals to set the amount of the 
old age monthly pension by 
other than the present means.
Both major political parties ̂ 
in. Canada follow the practice 
of legislating for pensions' as 
high as* they believe the coun­
try can afford.
Etomarking of-three taxes to 
finance-' Canada’s, present uni--: 
rv'ersal-J-̂ 'ipld' 'o%ey-'pehsiohs ? ha's 
■ failed tor create'public'! realiza- 
.tion i of the relation : between 
pension toosts and; benefits.
Unless pension costs  ̂are real­
ized “many people likely 
to. demand .more in pensions 
than they are' prepared to pay 
for.” i s
and grades to take higher speeds 
n safety.”
The minister said his- personal 
opinion is that 80 per cen t. ot 
accidents arc caused by alcohol 
rather than speed.
CHDRCHILL'S DAUGHTER CARRIED INTO COURT, FINED
Sarah Clashes 'With Law
A piffle nccldont ln.st October 
which 'resulted in the death ot an 
elderly pcdostrlnn had Us sequel 
in Penticton police court yestor’ 
day,
Motorist Thomas Hart, 955 Ver 
on Avenue, was acquitted of a 
charge of drlylng without duo 
care and hIIcmiUoii.
Ho was charged nttor striking 
79-yenr-old Francis Radolltfo Oc 
tober 27 at I lie corner ot West ­
minster and Marlin. 'Tho elderly 
man suffered a broken ankle and 
collar bone and later died,
His donth was not ns a result 
of the mlsliap, ovlclonco sliowed, 





LIVERPOOL, England (AP)~ 
Antress .Sarali Clturchlll was car- 
rlcd Into court by four iwllco- 
men today and found guilty ot 
being drunk and disorderly, 
.Shoeless, and clad in a Icopnrd- 
skin coat, blue slacks and white 
socks, the 44-ycar-old daughter of 
.Sir Winston Churclilll was lined 
40 shillings.
An unldonllfiod spectator at the 
rear of tho court later paid her 
fine and she wap freed.
Miss Churchill was booltoil in 
her married name, .Sarah Ileau 
champ,
Her husband, soololy phnto- 
K r a p li 0 r Anthony Bcaudiamp 
died of an , overdose ot sleeping 
tnl)lots In 1957.
.She was arrested this morning 
nflor a quarrel with a taxicab 
driver.
When her name was cnllcrt to 
answer tho charge, she scuifled 
with court attendants. Flnnlly, 
tlio four policemen, wltli two 
women court allondanls escort 
ing thorn, carried her Into tho 
duck,
NAME 1H GIIUUCIIILLI
Asked by tho court clerk whO' 




“ take yonr liands oft me”
champ, she snapped:
“To your regret uuJ to tuy 
pride—Sarah ClYurchlll,”
Tlie drunk and d i s o r d e r l y  
charge was road to her. She
banged on the dock with her 
)ond and shouted!
"I will not accept any charge 
until you toll your constabulary 
to take their bands off me and 
give mo back my shoes.”
The policemen complied and 
one of tho women attendants 
landed Miss Clutroldll her foot 
gear.
'Thank you very much,” said 
Miss Churchill, ''I'll give you tho 
MBE,”
PLEADED NOT GUILTY
Then she turned to the clerk 
and said "Right, what is the 
charge?” Having hoard it, she 
pleaded not guilty.
A police witness, Constable 
Kenneth Hill, said d  "nxl driver 
pulled up to him fills monilng, 
pointed to his passenger — Miss 
Cluirchlll—and •said slio refused 
to pay her faro ot 2s 9d.
Hill said ho asked her to pay 
tho fore and she replied! “Go to 
hell, I have no money.”
Tlio pollooman, said he asked 
Miss aiurchlll to got out of tho 
cub und come svUli him (o a 
nosrliy taxi office. Ho said slio 
refused.
"X came to»lhe conclusion that
slio was drunk and tried to pacify 
her,” Hill said, "but slio pushoi 
mo away and said 'I'll toll you 
wliat to do.' ”
Hill-said he finally got Miss 
Churclilll into a taxicab and loo 
tier to liio central police station 
The magistrate, A, J, MoFar 
land, asked Miss Giurchlll wlic 
thor slio liad been oblo to hear 
the policeman's testimony,
JUST A LITTLE DEAF
"Not completely,” she said 
banging her right car with her 
palm. 'T m  a llltlo hard of hear 
ing,”.
Tho pnllcomnn then' ropontod 
Ills testimony, with several 
torrupllons by tho defendant.
Mias Churcliill then went into 
llic witness box.
Sir,” she said, "I am sure 
that Liverpool is a fair city. 
Looking for a habitat without tho 
necessary ponce I was trying at 
10 a. m. to find some one to cash 
n oheque, At no time did I hido 
my Idonllty, I thought I was 
monstraualy ovcrcliavgcd on my 
,1nxl fare.”
The magistrate found the case 
proved and imposed the fine.
i ' k w i
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Rebel Head Scorns 
Peace Parley Move
By VIC MISUTKA ;
(Herald City Editor) > '
A. T. Biech Uf Oliver, sparkplug of th e  rebel fru it : 
grow ers’ m ovem ent in the Okanagan; today w as chargr̂ ^̂  ̂ ?  ̂
ed w ith .“contem ptible and cow ardly actions”* in h is " 
bitter cam paign of opposition to  the M aePhee royal 
comraission report on the tree  fruit industry and the  
new  three-party contract. . ' .;
C om m enting..on Mr. B iech’s refusal to appear  
a public platform  w ith industry officia ls, BCFGA presi- ' 
dent Arthur Garrish d ec la red : “Mr. B iech’s refusal j 
is;̂  in line, • w ith  his ■ previous actions ^ivhich w ere ‘both? ^. 4 
cow ardly and contemptible.^ H e has lib^elled.all industry  
:^ffic€r8.by;^iihbli0atioh.and*no?^,^ofus^ 
defend  th ese  "charged-in-'publi&' befpVe^^ 'heutralVchaif^" 
m an.” , ’ ’ ' '  '
Mr. Biech’s refusal was dis­
closed: in. correspondence releas­
ed by Penticton Board of Trade 
in which the Okanagan-Kootenay 
Fruit Growers’ Association, or­
ganized 'b y  Biech, scornfully 
spumed an attempt by the board 
to promote unity in the fruit in­
dustry. , •
Mr. Biech and S. Sterling Hau­
ser of Penticton, president of the 
Okanagan - Kootenay growers, 
were invited to appear on a pub­
lic platform' with Mr. Garrish and 
J. G. Campbell of Salmon Arm,
B.C. Fruit Board chairman. Only 
Mr. Garrish and Mr. ̂ Campbell 
accepted.
“Any disunity that exists in the 
fruit industry is purely an Inter­
nal matter for growers to' de­
cide,” said Mr. Hauser in reject­
ing the invitation for both himself 
and Mr. Biech.
“ I do not believe that your pro 
posal is unbiased as one of your 
members who is a fruit grower 
and is on the agriculture commit­
tee of your organization was not 
consulted,” Mr. Hau&er continued.
“If the Board of Trade was gen­
uinely interested in the welfare 
of the growers and the'general 
economy of this area, they should 
have started their investigation 
eight or nine years ago when It 
wati obvious that tho fruit indus­
try was headed down the long 
road to extinction.”
BOARD DISAPPOINTED 
Board of Trade officers ox- 
irosscd strong disappointment at 
I r  nttltudo of Mr. Bloch and Mr. 
lausor,
"Tho board delayed one day in 








. • , clocked on to OR in .p .li.
Peterson Fined 
$10 on Speeding 
Charge in Court
NANAIMO (CP) -  Education 
Minister Peterson was convicted 
In ■ police court Wednesday of 
speeding and was fined $10 and 
$3.50 costs.
Police said they clocked ills oar 
going between 03 and 65 mtlos an 
liour on the Trnns-Cnnadn High­
way south of hove Sunday, Tlio 
speed' limit is !50 miles an hour 
Tho minister tild not appear in 
court. His lawyer pleaded guilty 
on his behalf. \
Another member of tho provin­
cial onblnot, HlRhwnys Minister 
Gnglartli, has been tickolcd tlirce 
times for speeding and had bis 
driver’s llceiibe suspended for 
brief period.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Tho penalty 
for employers whoso “gross ncg. 
llgcnco” causes a compensable 
accident will bo Inoronsed 
$1,000 from $300 under proposed 
nmondmontB. to tlie Workmen's 
Compensation Act.
The amcntlmonls wore pro 
Rented to the Icgislaluro Wednes 
day.
urging lilm to suggest any terms 
ana conditions under wlilch ho 
would care to attend the proposed 
meeting,” said S. U, Hawkins, 
lonrd of trade president,, “It now 
appoars that they do not wish to 
attend under any olroumstanoos,'' 
Reviewing tho situation that loci 
lo tlio board's promsal, Mr. 
Hawkins said tho MaoPhoo Royal 
Commission Report on tho fruit 
industry, solidly endorsed tlie 
fruit growers' organization os 
conatllutod tiirough tho BCFGA, 
CA5IPAIGN “8UIIPRIHE”
"It came thoroforo ns somo'
nagan Kootenay : Growers com- , ; 
mended a stepped-up campaign of 
opposition, roundly condemning' 
the report and its findings,” Mr, 
Hawkins said. " T h i s  group ap­
parently choose to work from a, v 
position outside the constituted' 
organization — the BCFGA -- ahd : 
appears to avoid the various lo,- 
cals whore they could make their 
In tluenco legally and rightfully,. 
hoard and felt.”
Mr, Hawkins added that tho 
"rebel” group’s opposition could 
"easily have tho effect of influ­
encing tho provincial and federal 
govornmcnls to delay action on 
tho MaoPhoo report recommend­
ations — especially those dealing 
with grants and loans,"
"The Penticton Board of Trade 
felt that the position should bo 
cleared up and if tho Okanagan 
Kootenay Fruit Growers Assooin- 
tlon had real cause for objoctiont 
or if tlioy had worthwlillo suggest - 
lions to make, then they should 
bo hoard. With this in view, the 
board rented the Penticton high : 
school auditorium for March . 7 
and Invited Mr. Belch and Mr. 
Hauser to present tlioir views 
and Mr, Campbell and Mr, Gar- 
rlsli to state theirs,
"Tlio Penticton Board of Trade 
Is most disappointed that its ef­
forts to find a common basis for 
peaceful progress are rejected,”
thing ot a surprise when tlie Oka- Mr, Hawkins added,
Crown Appeal in B.C. 
Liquor Case Rejected
VANCOUVER (CP)-A crown 
appeal was dismissed Wednesday 
in county court by Judge R, A. 
Sargent wl\on ,ho found tliat a' 
provincial statute "Is open to 
abuse,”
The case Involved J. D, V. 
Bonnolt of Vancouver, clinrgcd 
with having liquor illegally in a 
cafe last Doc. 7, He was arrested 
witli an unopened bolllo of beer 
In his podret,
The charge was dismissed a 
month later by police court 
Moglstrata N. J. Hartman. It
thatwos ugainsl his dl.smlssal 
the crown appealed.
"A person wlio is not suspected 
of bootlegging sliould not have to 
run tho risk of being hailed into 
court in tills way,” said Judge 
Sargent, The provincial statute 
was an absolute prohibition 
against a person having liquor 
in a cafe under tho circum­
stances of Bennett's ease.
The crown's appeal on a siml- 
lur case involving a Nanaimo 
man, against whom clinrges wort 
dismissed, had hecn awaiting th% 
decision, in the Vancouver ease.
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THIS WEEK III OLIVER
Talk around town this week 
has been mainly about the show 
ALF BIEGH put on at the grow­
ers’ meeting he held last Thurs­
day. It is understood that since 
the meeting there has been a 
considerable step up in the num­
ber of contracts signed' and sent
announces that on Thursday night 
“Parents Night” at the school, 
the Future Teachers, will serve 
refreshments' to .all visitors in' 
the Home Economics room. 




Among the Skins’;*, Summerland, 
a part of “Cheaper, by the Dozen ' . 
and the SimMkameen High School 
an excerpt from “Onions in ■ the 
Stew”. Performances will be at • 
1:15 and 8 on Wednesday- and 
Thursday and at 11 a.nV.,>^l:lo 
I p.m. and 8 p.m. on Friday.
OLIVER At 1:15 p.m. oni
hd<fS)cial hour “P a r ^  Wednesday, March 11, - the cur-
S n .  tain will eo up in the Southern
SANDY TRUMP AND SHIR­
LEY McLe n n a n  are leaving to­
day for Vancouver where they 
wilT represent the Southern Ok­
anagan High School at the High 
School, Student Conference being 
held at UBC on Friday and Sat­
urday. Delegates from schools 
throughout the province will at­
tend the conference which \yill 
commence on Friday morning 
with an address of wejcome by 
UBC president DR. NORMAN 
MacKENZIE.
TED TRUMP told the Rolar- 
ians at the regular weekly Rot­
ary meeting that the beverage 
.which - they had" all enjoyed ■ at 
dinner was by courtesy of the 
Gaspe Copper Mines .Ltd. The 
story is that bn that day he had 
just received,, an order from the 
mining company for a 100-foot 
$90,000 Giraffe.
m Xry  law . secretary of the 
Future Teachers’ Club at the 
Southern Okanagan High School,
is held annually during Educa­
tion Week. \
■- ED and (JRACE REID are 
leaving for Vancouver/today to
g  
Okanagan High School Auditor­
ium to usher in the 8th annual 
International Drama Festival.
t
This festival is sponsored byleaving un — 'iiij l u i IS i u
be present on Saturday afternoon Senior Fine Arts Club of Oli
..K., <‘/.or,r\inrr” nOT-pmOmeS fOr  ̂ __ I ___J 1,.at the “capping” ceremonies for 
their daUgliter BEVERLEY who 
is in training at St. Paul’s Hos­
pital. • '
OLIVER AREA IN  1921
Remember when Oliver looked 
graph, loaned by G. Robinson
like this? Taken in 1921 this photo- 
of Main Street, shows the southern
by North American Aviatlop, is 
made of Inconel “ X ” ' age-hard- 
enable nickel-chromium .plloy for 
protection from the weakening ef- 
at-ea of the Oliver district when the first land was being broken jfects of heat caused by air fric- 
for the planting of fruit trees. "°”*
PROTECTIOf/FOR THE “X-15”
The skin "of the first so-called 




OLIVER — Ground - breaking 
ceremonies ’were held this week- 
in* connection with the ■ regular 
church services for the beginning 
of construction on the new SI. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church.
The building committee and 250 
members of the congregation at­
tended the ceremony and ap­
plauded Rev. A. Krahenbil as he 
turned the first shovel full of dirt.
Construction officially started 
with the moving of the present 
cliurcli building to the corner of 
the lot as the new' building design­
ed witli a full basement and seal­
ing capacity for 260 w'lll be built 
on tlie present site. All labor is 
being donated by the members.
It is hoped that dedication cere- 
mor’es c^n be held at Thanks- 
giv _ time. ■ *
ver school and is truly, interna­
tional with • plays entered this 
year from Omak, Tonasket, >Ven- 
atchee and East Wenatchee. 
Canadian entries will come from 
Trail, Greehwood, Penticton, Ker- 
emeos, Summerland, G r a n d  
Forks and the host school here.
Adding to the international 
flavor is the fact that this year’s 
adjudicator is Kenneth W. Carr, 
professor of drama at the Univer­
sity'of Washington; Seattle. Pro­
fessor Carr was formerly a te'a- 
cher in the Oroville High School.
, The festival will run; through 
three days, culminating on Fri­
day night with a command per­
formance of tlie tlirec winning 
entries.
The Oliver School is presenting 
two plays “A Phoenix Too Fre­
quent” by Cliristoplicr Fry which 
will feature Dolores Rcvcvtlow 
ns Dynamcne. H^en Santo as. 
Doto and David Clee ns Tegeus; 
the second play "Birds of a Fea­
ther” will Include Peter Clee. 
Jack Redenbach, . and Mcrvln 
Graf.
The Penticton High School will 
present “The Valiant" starring 
Peter Hawkins and “Devil
Two Students 
leave to Mend 
PonierenceatUBC
OLIVER -  Two students from 
tile Soutliern Okanagan High 
School left Oliver today to attend 
the 12lh annual High School Stu­
dents’ Conference which is being 
held at UBC over the coming 
weekend.
Delegates w ill. attend from 
schools throughout the province 
and will register at Brock Hall on 
Friday morning. The highlight of 
theFriday morning session w'ill be 
an address by Professor R. R. 
Jeffles on the “Value of a Univer­
sity Education.” The afternoon 
will be spent in discussion of cur­
ricular activities. On Friday 
evening the delegates will attend 
the basketball game betw-een the 
UBC Thunderbirds and the Uni­
versity of Alberta.
On Saturday morning Dean W. 
Gage will sijeak on scholarships 
and bursaries and in the after­
noon Dr. M. F. MacGregor and 
Dr. J. B. Brown will disguss tho 
respective merits of arts and 
sciences educations.
The conference will terminate 
on Saturday night w'lth a banquet 
and dance in Brock Hall.
Delegates from the SOHS are 




Now that Spring is around the 
comer of the clouds Ben Roth- 
enberger, owmer . of .. the ,. Oliver 
Garage and family will be tak­
ing the first opportunity available 
to pack their fishing and camp­
ing gear and head for the great 
outdoors. ,
Ben and his wife Nora have 
two sons, 18-year-old Bernie, vvho 
is now a student at UBC taking 
his Bachelor of Education, and 
14-year-old Melvin, a grade nine 
student in Oliver.
Ben has been interested in the., 
garage business as far back as 
he can remember.
I Bom in Morden, Manitoba, he 
left there at 19 years of age and 
after brief stops at Vernon, Pow- 
' ell River and Vancouver, settled 
in Oliver — where he has owned 
his own business for the past 
-seven years.
Ben and his, assistants assure 




'N o w .ls  the tim e to g e t ,a  bum per 
to bum per check up an d  precision 
tune-up of your car. G e t it re a d y  
and set to go  fo r m any miles o f 
safe-trouble fre e  spring m otoring"
TEXACO PRODUCTS
TIRES -  BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 
LUBES -  OIL CHANGES -  MINOR REPAIRS
OKANAGAN SERVICE
OLE TEIGEN, Prop.




LET CORO COMPLETE YOUR COSTUME with JEWELRY 
Let' yourself fllow with feshlon-rloht touches of our 
Beeutlful Jewelry, Spring sparkle for Easter 
Outfits In new designs th it rival the 
real thing for glamour
CRANNA’S
J I W E L L  I R I  
OLIVER, B.C.
PHONE HY 8-3481
A tte n t io n .. .
Oliver - Osoyoos and 
District Residents
DO YOU HAVE . . .
Som ething You W a n t  To Buy?
Som ething To Sell?
A  H om e For Rent?
N eed  For Em ploym ent?
YOUR ANSWER IS A  HERALD CLASSIFIED AD








For that radiant well groomed 




Oliver, B.C. Ph. HY 8 -2 1 2 4
OLIVER
HARDWARE
Main St. Oliver, B.C.
Real “PROS” On 
TRANSMISSIONS
Fluid type, electric or standard 
. . .  if your transmission's ail­
ing, we'II cure it fast! No guess 
work here. Our experienced 
mechanics do the job right.
jACKETS
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
LIGHT TWEEDS
Men!- You'll like these Sport- 





Keep your ear In TIP TOP con­
dition with TIP TOP SERVICE
from
OLIVER
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A ir welt canstructian. 
Neoprene -  Cork -  Grocord 
And Leather Soles.
FROM—
7 -95 I  2 -9S
EARLEn
Q UALITY SHOES LTD.. 
Oliver, B.C. Ph. H Y  8-2B12
LOW TAXES! ROOM TO EXPAND
FOR SALE —  Large 2  Bedroom Home, In a nice district In OINer. 
Room fop rnore bedrooms upstairs. Full basement. Garden, fruit 
trees, 7 8 ' by H O ', Low taxes of $60 ,00  per year.
A BUY AT $ 7 ,400  WITH $4 ,000  DO W N  
Contact Louis Fedor '■ Phone HY 8-20R0  
FRASER REALTY & INSURANCE AGENTS LTD., OLIVER, B.C. 
M A IN  STREET - OLIVER, B.C,
■ A STEAL
Grocery Store and Meat Store for sale-in booming Interior town, 
Good turnover. Long term loose on Main street. i
PRICE FOR BUSINESS AND ALL EQUIPMENT .........  $11 ,250
Stock extra at Invoice, Living quarters available to rent or buy.
Contact Pat Prater, Exeluilve Agent
172 M A IN  STREET • OSOYOOS PHONE HY 5-3421
FRASER REALTY AND INSURANCE
AGENTS LTD.





w ith  Silicones. This Im proyed blustery w eath er lotion  
is a  must fo r  protection aga inst M arch 1
w inds. Regular $ 2 .5 0 , N O W  ........... ....................  A  £a%J9
Oliver Theatr
PpRE REFINING SET '
C om plete m edicated treatm ent for skins troubled w ith
b lackheads, b lem iihes or sa llo w  color. •
Deep cleans, fights skin bacteria  and helps ■ A  C Q  
heal blemishes. Set ............................................... .............. -  *  4 A V
MEDICATED SCRUB SET
This Is a specia lly  fo rm u la ted  treatm ent fo r skins h o u W ^  
w ith  pim ples o f Acne o r.b la ckh ea d s . O - K Q
SET ..................... .................... ' ........... ...................................... .
McdicatGcl Scrub Soap^ coke ....................... 75c
W hite's Pharmacy
' OLIVER, B.C.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 5 -6 -7
“GIGI”
CINEMASCOPE - IN  TECHNICOLOR 
Maurice Chevalier -  Leslie Caron -  Louis Jordan - Eva Gabor 
Showings atJS:45 p.m. and 9 p.m. at slightly higher prices •
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 9 -1 0
“ FRAULEIN”
. , From James McGovern's,powerful novel comes
' a tender heart Warming film.
Mel Ferrer - Danja Wynter • Dolores Michaels - Helmut Dantine
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 11-12
‘‘CRASH LANDING”
Gary Merrill ■ Nancy Davis - Irene Hervey
“ GOING STEADY”
Molly Bee • Alan Reed Jr. - Bill Goodwin 
(Second Complete Showing at 8:30 p.m.)
P H I L C O
PRESENTS
“ M IS S  CANADA TV ’'
THE NEWEST TREND IN PHILCO TELEVISION DESIGN
j 4 o t e ( eopei
TERMINAL RIFT SHOP
For Gifts that are DIFFERENT -  UNUSUALand showing 
EXCELLENT TASTE
Ths Terminal Gift Shop Is A ‘‘MUST STOP”
For You
Our wide selection of Gilts for all occasions must be seen' to be 
appreciated. Drive in —  Drop In to see us . . .  W e will not 
disappoint you. •
TERMINAL COFFEE SHOP
Tempting Food Served Feat.
CHOCOLATE BARS
SPECIAL
Six 10c Bars f o r ........... 4 9 4
TERMINAL COFFEE SKOF
Oliver, i . e Phone H Y  8-2221
i
You always receiv® a warm w ticom * aL lh« 
Hofei Reopel.
In Iho evening we Invite you lo enjoy coffee wHh 
us. Every morning we help your day along with 
itoamlng hot tea or coffee served In yopr room.
#
Rooms and Accommodation:
A home away from home. The newly decorated 
bedrooms ore spotlessly clean, shining and cosy,
Room with Bath ..................... $5.00
Room without Bath  .................... $3.00
Mbals . . . ✓
Delicious. ^
eopei
BOB and HAZEL HAPPELL, Proprietors
’ OLIVER, B.C.
'..■■A*
tiLisw'M jz/dr,” . "-i*
iti
I f , ‘ *
‘MISS CANADA”
1959 PHILCO TELEVISION
NEW PERFORMANCE • NEW ENJOYMENT ' -  NEW FORMS
•  POP UP TUNING O S
•  WRAP-AROUND SOUND ^  s f  1  U . 7  J .
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Farm Taxation Says Brief
CITY & DISTRICT
mmmmmmy/'S’y.
Thursday; March 5 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Party-Like Glimax
I't-W,
OFF TO SEE THE UNIVERSITY
Penticton High School seniors, Fred Lye, left, 
and Maureen Darters, are off*to Vancouver to 
attend the high school conference at the Univer­
sity of B.C. They will see university life first­
hand and report their findings to their fellow stu­
dents. The conference is designed to help stu­
dents decide whether to continue in higher ed­
ucation or not. (Photo by Redivo).
OKANAGAN WATERWAY SUPPORTED
By BILL STAVDAL
Waves of applause drew three 
encores last night when rugged 
baritone Theodor Uppman took 
the stage before a nearly full 
house in Penticton High audito­
rium.
Uppman’s easy manner and 
vigorous style carried his audi­
ence through a stiff classical pro­
gram to a party-like ending of 
Gershwin and western selections. 
LIKE SKI INSTRUCTOR '
The tail,< blond American, who 
ooks more like an Austrian ski 
instructor than a singer, later 
described Penticton as ‘‘one of 
the most enthusiastic audiences 
we’ve had."
In the “we” he included his 
accompanist, pianist Paul Jack- 
son, who played three selections 
following intermission.
The two artists met five years 
ago at an opera festival in Colo­
rado, and have , worked together 
for the past two seasons.
By contrast with Uppman’s de­
livery of his cfassical selections,
Condition of Intake
OKANAGAN F A L L S  — The 
bpard of trade in this community 
has sent a strong protest to the 
Okanagan Flood Control authori­
ties regarding the condition in 
which the domestic water intake 
on Skaha Lake was left by flood 
control engineers.
Discussion of the matter occu­
pied a major portion of the busi­
ness agenda at the board of 
trade’s monthly dinner meeting.
The meeting pledged its sup­
port for a waterway through the 
Okanagan from Vernon to the 
border.
Incorporation of O k a n a g a n  
Falls as a village was also dis-
Peachland Legion 
Officers Installed
PEACHLAND —At the general 
meeting of Branch 69, Canadian 
Legion, installation of officers for 
1959 'and initiation of new mem­
bers were the main items of 
business.
Zone representative, Jim , Bol­
ton of : Penticton, conducted the 
installation ceremony. J. G. San­
derson was installed as president ; 
A. H. McLaughlin, vice-president; 
W. B. Sanderson, secretary-treas­
urer; /and Jo Davies, immediate 
’ past president, Ivor Jackson, Ken 
Fulks, Chas. Bullock and L. B. 
Fulks, executive members; and 
W. Stack, sergeant-at-arms.
The Initiation of new members 
was conducted by Roy Hotson,
cussed. A zoning committee was
EDWARD McFAUL
Chicago Man to 
Conduct Leaders' 
Seminar in City
'How to Keep Your Foot Out of
president of Branch 40, Penticton.
Report of the membership com­
mittee showed that the member­
ship now stands at 47, with more 
members in prospect. •
The entertainment and ways 
and means committee made a 
report with preliminary entertain­
ment plans for entertainment in 
view.
The visiting delegation from 
! Penticton, which also included 
Graham Kincaid, past representa­
tive of this zone, expressed their 
admiration of the new premises 
of the local branch,
Construction Far 
Behind Last Year 
AtSummerland
SUMMERLAND — Building has 
slowed down here this year as 
compared to last year. The report 
for February from R. E. Angus 
building inspector. Indicates a de 
crease of over 550,000 in building 
values, not including the new 
540,000 Health Centre - Library 
erected last year.
Total permits for the first two 
months of 1959 are nine for 524, 
450, wlille in the same period in 
1959 there were 23 for 5117,100 
including the Health Centre.
Only permit Issued in February 
this year was one for an altera­
tion and addition at 51)000,
OnPrdbatidn 
For Break-in
OLIVER—’Two Oliver juveniles 
appeared in the Oliver Juvenile 
Court yesterday and were sen-
______ _ ________ tenced to probation of one year
set up with lEloy Jakins as chair- and six months, respectively, by 
nian. Angus Duncan and Jim  Judge J. H. Mitchell.
Anderson were named to repre- The youths were convicted on 
sent the board on a conimunity two charges ; breaking and enter- 
hall management committee be- ing w^h intent and theft of tor- 
ing organized with the Women's pedoes front the CPR. The,latter 
Institute. charge was laid by the . CPR In-
"Vfi WATWiriw TMTiT'ivfii'F'wsi Ivestigation department. „NO WOMEN MEMBERS Charges arose from an mcident
Question of having women as that occurred early last month 
board of trade members was r^hen the two juveniles were al- 
brought up and it was decided leged to have broken , into the 
that no women could become house of the Haynes Co­
members. operative Growers and caused
A letter to the highways depart- wilful damage. At the same time 
ment is requesting curbing on the torpedoes, property of the CPR. 
main streets through town to con- were a lleg^  to have been stolen 
trol run-off waters. - The torpedoes were subsequently
A letter was received regarding | recovered, 
fish ladders in Okanagan River 
and this was ■ referred to the Oli­
ver Fish and Game Club.
A letter from Major Hugh Fra­
ser reported on the Canadian- 
United States business conference 
held in thp Chateau Laurier, Ot­
tawa, Feb. 18. Major Fraser at­
tended as a representative of the 
Okanagan Falls board.
he displayed disarming candor 
when he stopped suddenly after 
beginning an American song.
“Forgot the second verse,”
Uppman explained. “Let’s start 
again.” At first taken aback, his 
audience applauded.
Selections Included “Belsazar,” 
by Schumann, an aria from “ Rig- 
olettb,” another aria by Berlioz 
from the “Damnation of Faust,” 
and songs by Handel, Poulenc and 
Strauss.
Enthusiasm of the audience 
rose considerably when Uppmanl Your Mouth.” and “What Is Your 
sang five songs in English at the Washroom Rating?” are among 
end of his concert. He drew pro- the intriguing topics which will be 
longed applause with his final discussed by Edward McFaul of 
selection, . “It Ain’t Necessarily Chicago, at a,series of eight one- 
So,” from “Porgy and Bess.” day seminars throughout British 
Next stop in his 11-concert, Columbia dealing with human re 
three-week tour will be in Wash- nations, leadership and accident 
ington, then California. prevention
It was the' last of the season’s Mr. McFaul will conduct his 
Community Concerts in Pentic- one-day training course in Pentic­
ton. I ton, March 19, two weeks from
today. Educated at the Universi­
ties of Michigan and Harvard, 
Mr. McFaul has taught at North­
western and DePaul Universities 
and has had 25 years , of experi­
ence in management and leader­
ship development, including over 
800 successful presentations in 
the U.S., Canada and Great Bri­
tain.
By City Assessor
Farmers within B.C. municipalities-are being sub2 
jected to “gross discrimination” as far as asse.ssmenfr 
and taxation is concerned, according tb S. H. Cornocl*JI 
city assessor. ^
- In a brief presented first to Penticton city council' 
and now released to all municipal councils in the OkaiSS 
agan as well as to the executive director of the UnioiJ 
of B.C. Municipalities, Mr. Cornock says prese'nt-ta»& 
and assessment legislation puts farms in unorganize® 
areas in a “specially subsidized position” as compared* 
with farms in the same school district but within muiiS 
cipal boundaries. 'Z
Elocution Contest 
Held at Summerl'd 
Baptist Church
SUMMERLAND — Winners in
T ' l  His B.C. seminars are sponsor, 
test here Monday evening m the U  by the B.C. Safety Council, in Baptist church were: i ■' ... y .co-operation with local safetyBronze medal, Peggy Lee Well- councils 
wood; silver medal, Diewvie D uringh issixhourso fstim u- 
Wouters. Diewvie won the bronze bating and entertaining lecture, 
medal last year. Mr. McFaul will give pointers- on
There were seven_ contests in effective verbal communication, 
each group, and a good attend- bhe importance of one’s own 
ance to'hear the recitations. healthy attitude, and how one can 
Judges, Mrs. Lome Perry, be graded by those whom he sup- 
Mrs. J. L. Mason, and T. I. Dav- ervises or leads, 
ies found it difficijdt to decide , the Registration forms are being 
winners because of the high made available through Indus 
standard of all performers, Mrs. trial and commercial associations 
Mason, said in her summary. or from offices of the B.C. Safety 
Mrs. John Barg was in charge Council or UBC extension depart- 
in the absence of Mrs. Howard I ment.
Milne.
An educational film was shown I
after the contest. . | ROAD REPORT
FINE PAPERMAKING
Thirteen paper mills and 35] 
paper machines manufacture fine I 
paper in Canada.




KEREMEOS — The Kere- 
meos Branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library has been 
moved from its original quar­
ters in the Women’s Institute 
Room of the Victory Hall to 
the former municipal hall on 
Main Street.
The permanent Municipal 
Hall is now the former RCMP 
station, and the police office 
is in the new RCMP barracks 
on the Keremeos - Cawston 
Highway,
An additional 100 new books 
have been added to the 
library s h e l v e s .  Reading 
tables and seating accommo­
dation have also boon provid­
ed for children and adults.
20atOlivei 
Now Enrolled in 
First Aid Class
TALK OF THE VALLEY
PROUD of their bronco-bustin' native son, KIHo LcwIh, 
Okanagan Fulls residents are waiting for word of his accomp- 
Jlshmcnts tills spring. Elbe returned last week from scvernl 
winter rodeos in the soutbern United States, 11c look a first in 
snddlo-l)i’ono riding nt Yuma, Aiizona, and anolhor first in 
Buddlo-bronc riding nl Tucson. Elllo leaves around Marcli 9 for 
tile big winter rodeo at Phoenix, wblcli begins March 12.
OUR OWN 8ICAMOU8 is becoming known across Canada. 
Mrs. Marjorie Vanborburgh brings us a copy of tlio Fergus, 
Ontario “News-Record," which includes a syndlcaiod plclurc 
fonturo. 'This one shows the Slcamous tied up along Iho Inke- 
shoro, with up-Okanagnn-llUo hills In the background,
IN 81JMMERLAND thoy'ro tolling the one about the man 
captured by cannibals. The head man asked him: “What did 
you do before you came here?” “I was an odilor,” replied the 
 ̂ captive. ‘‘Well, tomorrow you'll bo cdllor-ln-chlct.”
PREPARATIONS for Oliver's aniuml Apricot Fiindun will 
bo made Friday in the Legion Hall, wlion now otflcors of the 
association will bo elected and plans outlined. Oliver district 
organizations liavo boon asked to send two delegates ouch. 
Mooting starts at 8 p.m,
TEEN TOWN reprosontatlvcs for Peachland nl llio weekend 
conference in Kelowna wore Marilyn Ingtis, Owen Onrmwny, 
Bobby Parrish and Roimlo Kraft.
IT'S OPEN HOUSE at Ponchlnnd Elomeninry ibis evening, 
from 7:’.l0 \o  9!'.40. The Pl'A, which is looking ntvov roireshmonVs, 
invites everyone to nticnd, whether parents of children nt the 
scliuul ur nut.
James Thomson, CMG, OBE, a 
Scot whose work in the service of 
the United Kingdom has ranged 
from direction of supplies for 
India to Commonwealth Economic 
development, will be in Penticton 
this Monday as guest speaker of| 
the Canadian Club. „
Mr. Thomswi, whom spmei 
OLIVER—The St. John Ambu-1 members will recall from a pre­
lance Association here is present- vious visit some years ago, is an 
y holding a successful first aid interesting speaker with a Scotch 
class every Thursday evening at burr. He has just retired as de- 
the Oliver Health Centre. At pre- puty high commissioner of the 
sent there are 20 enrolled. United Kingdom and is living in I
President of the local assocla- Edmonton where he is serving in| 
tlon, W. C. Pearson, and the sec- a special capacity in the Informa- 
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Alf Biech, tion field, 
are very pleased at the response. Topic of his talk here will be 
Instructors are John Matthews, "Britain Has Her Problems.',’ The 
Mrs. G; Wilson and Otto Jahnke dinner meeting begins a t ,  6:30 
with lectures given Dr. A. O. Steb- p.m. in the Prince Charles Hotel, 
nick. Dr. N. J. Ball and Dr. A. R. Educated at Edinburgh Unlver- 
White. slty, Mr. Thomson served in the
The 20 enrolled are Richard First World War and was in 
Simmons, Mrs. M. Marlals, Bill charge of the economic division 
Shaw, James Heal, Ted Kinsman, of the India office during World 
Johnny , Walker, Johnny Gludo- War U , dealing with supplies for 
vatz, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bork, India.
Bill Soldier, Mrs. Dave Keller, In recent years ho has been In 
Miss Loretta Gobell, Miss Julia charge of the economic division 
Gludovatz, Mrs. Mary Logan, of the Commonwealth Relations 
Mrs. Fred Eborle, Mrs. George office and wa* a member of 
Kelley, Mrs. Fred Salloway, Mrs. U.K. delegations’ nt successive 
Albert Radios, Mrs. Art Kennedy, Commonwealth conferences re- 
Davld Wilson and Mrs. W. Nun- Rnrdlng economic development ln| 
woller. I Asia entitled the Colombo Plan.
Melting frost is causing its an­
nual headache on the roads.
Local roads are described as 
“good” by the Highways Depart­
ment, hut some soft spots , are 
appearing cn side roads as frost 
melts. / •
Motorists are also cautioned to 
watch for rolling rock.
Truck drivers will soon face 
load restrictions of 75 per cent 
of maximum on main roads, and 
50 per cent on side roads. The 
restriction is effective at mid­
night tonight.
On the Hope-Princeton, two 
inches of fresh snow have fallen, 
though the road has been plowed 
again. Sanding .also is in pro­
gress.
Rolling rock is another hazard 
of the highway.
The owners in these provincial 
jurisdictions (rural) are able to 
have all the benefits of fir.st-class 
city or urban living witli very 
few of the responsibilities.'' Mr. 
Cornock say.s. ''Reorganization of 
the assessment juvisdictions and 
standardization of the taxing acts 
to a common basis is most nec­
essary If equalization of both tax­
ation and assessment is to be 
more than just a dream.” 
Declaring that farm land in­
equalities are “only one glaring 
example of the confusion exist­
ing today,” Mr, Cornock urges 
that a committee of appraisal, 
taxation and legal experts should 
study all phases of taxation and 
assessment to remove the dis­
crimination.
“Only then will the whole prov­
ince be able to honestly state 
that ‘fair is fair’ regardless of 
jurisdiction.”
City council members here feel 
that the inequalities cited by Mr. 
Comock are one of the main rea­
sons why fruit growers within 
Penticton city limits are so high­
ly, taxed. Penticton growers claim 
they pay the highest property 
taxes of any farmers in Canada 
T he growers’ land accounts for 
about a quarter of Penticton’s 
total area af 8,000 acres.
The farm-land inequalities cited 
by Mr. Comock are three-fold.
Firstly, there is a different has 
is for classification of smaller 
farm holdings between, organizec 
and unorganized parts of school 
districts. The taxation act which 
governs assessment and taxation 
for rural areas, says the provin 
cial -assessor may - declare any 
area of land over two acres as 
farm land providing it is actu­
ally under cultivation: and used 
for agricultural, horticultural or 
poultry or stock raising purposes.
The Municipal Act, however, 
says two . to five acre holdings 
within municipalities can be clas­
sified as ' farm • land only if the 
assessor receives sworn evidence 
that the owner or occupier d ^  
rives most of his income from the 
land.
Mr. Comock says that as a re­
sult many two to five acre hoi^J 
Ings in Penticton cannot qualify 
for the lower farm , a.ssessmoif^ 
but similar land on the Weatj 
Bench or in the Naramata ar 
cnjoy.s farm classification cve 
lliouglv the owners are busine.s 
and professional people deriving 
only a small part of tlieir income 
from their “farms.”
NICKEL SILVER ALLOYS
During 1958, the nickel silvers, 
a group of copper-nickel-zinc al­
loys containing up to 22 per cent 
nickel, continued as a preferred 
base metal for high quality sil­





OLIVER — Damage was esti­
mated at 51)000 in a two-car col­
lision on Highway 97 at the 
southern end of the Oliver village 
imits, about 5:30 p.m. yesterday.
A car, driven by James Jacobs 
of Vancouver and proceeding 
north into the village, collided 
with a vehicle driven by Carl Sie- 
lert of Oliver who was making a 
eft turn off the highway.
Neither of the drivers, who 
were alone in their vehicles, was 
njured.
RCMP are investigating and 
charges , are -contemplated.
JAMES THOMSON
I N S U R A N C E
•*yonr I*ro(«ctloii l i  Onr Policy”  
Fire -  I.ln lilllty  -  SIckneii 
Accident
M cAN I)l.ESS llcM  F itn te  and 
Incurnnce AGENTS L T D .
303 M artin  St. I IY  3-3703
JETS USE MORE NICKEL
The new commercial jet air­
craft are important users of nick­
el nlloys—the engines, for In­
stance, use at Icost three times 












250 Haynei Sf. Phone 2940
AN EASY WAY  
TO SAVE ■ • ■
Whefhor you have a i  lilUe 
at $12 .50  or o i much < 
$208 ,33  surplus each month
YOU GAN INVEST
these surplus earnings In 
Mutual Accumulating Fund 
(M-A-F) through the medium 
of an
ESTATE PLAN




be In constant contact 





Through the medium of MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE 
your Telephone Company offers a furlher com­
munication service that keeps you In contfant con­
tact with remotely-located operations at all times.
MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE may be |uit the service 
to fit your communication needs why not coll 
the Penticton Office of the Okanogan Telephone 
Company to-day for further Information.
RURAL DWELLING EXEMPT
Secondly Mr. Cornock oliservqj; 
there is a difference in tax e.\-*i 
emptions on farm land within an^ 
w i t h o u t  municipal boundarie.s. 
The Taxation Act for the  ̂ rural 
areas exempts all fruit trees and 
farm buildings from general tax­
ation including the dwelling. Un­
der the Municipal Act, farm 
dwellings in municipalities are 
not exempted and there is a 55,000 
limit on amount of-other improve­
ment values that may be exemp­
ted.
Third inequality is that farm 
land in rural areas cannot have 
a higher tax than five mills 
whereas there is no limit on farm 
land tax in organized: areas. Per­
centages of , assessment values 
taxable are the same in both or- : 
ganzied and unorganized areas 
namely 100 per cent of-land-ariid 
75 per cent of imrovements;- 
ADJUSTMENT OK OVERHAUL 
In a school districtwhere the 
provincial or rural area is pre­
dominantly. farm, the general 
taxing base has been reduced 
through subsidizing legislation io  ̂
a small tax on land only,” Mr. 
Comock observes. ‘‘Should/h6t 
the municipalities he compensat­
ed to offset this special subsidiza- ; 
tion to 'special' taxpayers? . Ger- 
tainly most municipalities-- a^ 
bearing tlie full costs , of maity 
facilities to which these unorgan-1 
ized individuals contribute t ve f̂y;/ 
little if anything through.' their 
tax-bill. " -
“ It boils’ down to adjustment 'or 
a': complete; overhaul, of thq, taxing 
acts.” * “ ,
Mr, Comock emphasizes that 
his brief is ;not ‘‘a confirmation 
nor condemnation of any political 
body or bodies,” but is presented 
solely in the hope of “bringing 
about better assessment and tax­
ation procedures than now ex­
ist.”
“The ideas and opinions ex­
pressed are personal and ! accent 
sole responsibility for them,” 
Comock adds. «'■
Have, commercial property. 
Will build to suit reliable 
long-term tenant.
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Why a Week to Promote 
Canadian Education? ,
The question has been asked, says
the Canadian Teachers’ Federation 
'News Letter, “Why Education Week?’’ 
implying that Canadian education, with 
its many aspects, is much too import­
ant to be under observation for just one 
week but should be a matter for public 
attention throughout all fifty - two 
weeks of the year. There is no quarrel 
with this argument and the proponents 
of Canadian Education Week never 
intended that-an examination of Cana­
dian education should begin and end in 
the first week of March nor, in fact, 
has this been the case. In each of our 
ten provinces, matters related to the 
education, not only of our children but 
also of adults, loom large in the public* 
mind and receive considerable space in 
the press all through the year. An in­
creasing concern about education on 
the part of Canadians in all walks of 
life culminated in the national confer­
ence held in Ottawa a year ago under 
the direction of C. T. F.’s secretary- 
treasurer, George G. Croskery.
The observance of Education Week 
is not intended to detract from nor take 
the place of a continuing interest on 
the part of the general public. On the 
contrary, it has some rather, special 
purposes which meet a real need in 
communities all across Canada. Serving 
these communities are the mass media 
of communication; the press, tjslevision 
and radio. It would not be realistic to 
expect these agences to contribute free 
time and space continuously, even for 
the promotion of better education and 
better schools. Yet; for the duration of
Education Week they are most gener­
ous in their support. Television and 
radio stations across Canada donate 
hundreds of hours of program time to 
matters related to education and the 
press is equally liberal in giving space 
to ths worthy project.
Furthermore, Education Week pro­
vides an opportunity for Canadians 
from all walks of life to work together 
on a project which is important and 
vital to each one of them. Besides edu­
cators, Education Week Committees are 
composed pf representatives from busi­
ness, industry, labor, the clergy, agri­
culture and others. In this united ef­
fort, teachers and laymen learn to 
know each other better and appreciate 
each other’s problems, which is an end 
in itself.
For many years Education Week 
has been the first full week in March 
and is now eagerly anticipated in the 
schools by teachers and; pupils alike. 
This is the time when parents are es­
pecially invited to visit the schools; spe­
cial programs are prepared and class- 
work is on display. Enthusiastic, young­
sters remind their parents of this spe­
cial occasion and, regardless of the 
apathy of many parents, this pressing 
invitation is difficult to ignore. Thus, 
Education Week provides the incentive 
which compels many parents to make 
their first contact with their- child’s 
school. ' This first important visit, this 
cooperation of the parents with the tea­
cher w ill have beneficial effects on the 
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DAVID PUGH. MP 
Okanagan - Boundary
Last week brought forward tw’O 
very importan*  ̂ items.
The first of these . came- on 
Monday as a result of the state­
ment made by the Prime Minis­
ter the preceding Friday concern­
ing the cancellation- of the pro­
gram on the Arrow, Canada's 
super-sonic fighter. The basis of 
the decision is that the Arrow 
by mid-1962 would be obsolete 
This date is the first time the 
fighter would be available oh a 
squadron basis.
The Arrow was contemplated in 
1952, and came off the drawing- 
board shortly after. By .1955, C. 
D. Howej then Min'sterfqf De­
fence Production had' stated, that 
costs had risen and tliat techni­
cal difficultie-s had developed, 
and the whole project would have 
to come under survey aimually 
From that time on, production 
las lagged and the costs have 
mounted. Due to the. advent o:l 
tl)e missile, it is now felt that 
Canada’s best air defence lies 
with the rocket Integrated with 
present air w’eapons.
During debate, many other 
points were argued, namely the 
loss of technical skills to Can­
ada; continuing production to re­
lieve unemployment; that the 
pla'nes. should have been sold to 
the United States or the United 
Kingdom; that w'e were becoming
WE SEEM TO HAVE FORGOTTEN SOMETHING
increasingly dependent on the 
United States, and that finally 
no notice was given to Avro, the 
producing company.
You will have read in your lo­
cal paper how these points have 
been  ̂countered. Certainly they 
are all important,, but to me the 
over-riding factor is that expres­
sed by C. D. Howe himself,-who 
on Feb. 21 stated “the rapid de­
velopment of electronics : and 
guided missiles overtook the Ar­
row.’’ ‘
’The second m atter, of import­
ance was the debate on External 
Affairs. From this debate, it 
must be , inferred that the Berlin 
crisis will indeed be a crisis in 
East-W est - relations. NATO’s 
stand, as set forth by Sidney 
Sinith, Secretary of State for Ex­
ternal Affairs, is that the occupy­
ing powers desire to leave no 
doubt as to the determination of 
the alliance to stand fast and 
to employ its defensive capacity 
In the event of aggression against 
Berlin or any Interference with 
the arrangements that had been 
duly entered into between occupy­
ing powers and the U.S.S.R. in 
a series of meetings culminating 
in 1949.
Every effort is being made to 
avert a crisis-through talks based 
on mutual understanding. There 
is too much at stake in the world 
today, and it is hoped the talks 
will be rewarding. This is no 
time for fly-by-night diplomacy.
The Causes of Crime
England’s “Daily Mail” notes that 
a generation ago the prison population 
had so dwindled that many* jails clos­
ed. Some that remainded open were 
half-empty.
Optimists thought serious crime 
was vanishing. They believed that at 
least the “old lag” would disappear.
But times have changed. Mr. But­
ler’s (Great Britain’s Home Secretary) 
White Paper on penal reform shows 
that, in the most prosperous period in 
Britain’s history, wrong-doing flour­
ishes as never before.
“Crime has increased and is still 
increasing,” says the report. The war­
time rise continues “and gives cause for 
grave concern.” There is a “startling 
increase” in juvenile crime.
It is a sombre picture. At a time 
when more houses, hospitals, and busi­
ness premises are urgently building re­
sources have to be diverted to provide 
more prisons. -
This is disappointing for those who. 
argued that improved surroundings, 
higher living standards, better educa­
tion would mean less misdemeanour.
N or h av e  th e  re fo rm ers  w ho held  
th a t  (Crime should  be tre a te d  ra th e r  
th a n  pun ished  been  rew ard ed  fo r th e ir  
h um ane  an d  constructive  methodis.
The Home Secretary is doing what 
he can. He is setting up a standing 
committee to wdtch the criminal law, 
and a research unit to delve into the 
causes of crime.
He makes new proposals for the 
treatment of offenders, especially the 
young, which follow present lines of 
detention, training, and after-care, as 
well as punishment.
One excellent suggestion is that vic­
tims of criminal assaults should be 
compensated by the State. This is long 
overdue.
Why should innocent people be 
bashed about, even disabled for life, 
and receive nothing while the brute 
who did it is looked after and trained 
to earn a livelihood?
The White Paper hints that crimin­
als themselves might be made to con­
tribute to the sufferer’s welfare^ This 
might make some of theni think twice 
before using a cosh or a flick-knife.
The White Paper says that the fear 
of prison, with its loss of liberty, is as 
. great as ever, even though brutal pun­
ishments have been abolished.
But we wonder whether it is. Mil­
lions of people nowadays are familiar 
with television shots of prison life, and 
what they see of the sympathy given 
to the inmates does not repel.
The real problem is to get to the 
roots of crime. The report says it is 
due to deep-seated causes which are 
not fully understood.
That is true. The causes are to be 
found in the individual and in socie­
ties. We live in times when old beliefs 
have gone, old moralities are loosened, 
and when the future is uncertain.
It is an age of violence, rapids 
change, and sudden death. Human life 
is cheaper than it was 50 years ago.
These have all made their contri­
bution to lawlessness, which we hope 
and believe will diminish as life adjusts 
itself to this startling, century.
In the meantime the real cures for 
crime, as Mr. Butler said are “self-dis­
cipline, family responsibility, and the 
Influence and acton of the Churches."
GROWERS’ LAAIENT
R.R. 1, Oliver, 
r :
We hear from , certain influen­
tial sources that our Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association and marketing 
set-up is undemocratic. The fol­
lowing lines express what, in my 
opinion, wotild be idead, if not 
practical. ,
Our Growers learn, with deep 
, dismay,
From democratic paths they 
stray;
This grieves them sore, as well 
it may,
For every Grower should have 
his say.
At meets of tlie B.C.F.G.A. 
Voting by ballot should be the 
way, -
And, though he choose to stay 
away, ■
E v«y  Grower should have-his 
say.
Officials we hire should work, not 
play,
And -do as we tell them from 
day to day,
But as to their duties and rate of
^pay,
Every Grower should have his 
say.
Tree Fruits, Ltd., and the sub­
sidiary company, C.F.D. Ltd.?
2. What is the daily expense ac­
count of the B.G.F.G.A. Execu­
tive and Committee members 
while on executive business?
3. Why does tiie B.C.F.G.A. ex­
pect a grower to sign the three 
party contract? One that the 
B.C.F.G. A. is . not - a  signatory to 
the contract, however they can 
void or change at will. We quote 
clause No. 23,'Amendments of 
Contract; ‘ ‘This agreement may 
be amended or, modified by 
agreement betvveen. the Shipper 
and the Agent, and by the B.C.- 
F;G.A, on behalf of the Grower 
with the authority of a' resolution 
passed at a general meeting of 
the B.C.F.G;A., and the Grower 
hereby authorizes consent to such 
amendnlent or modification to be 
so given on his behalf if aluthor- 
jzed by a resolution passed at a 
general meeting of the B.C.F.­
G.A.’’
4. What becomes of the monies 
of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., a 
limited company, and B.C. Pro­
cessors, the ownership' of- which 
is'held by ten men, in the event 
of sales of .these companies?
5. ; By what right does the B.C.­
F.G.A. use the growers’ money to
Growers Association einticipate 
with pleasure your answer by 
open letter to our questions.
We have nothing to hide, and 
once our questions are answered 
to the. satisfaction of our mem­
bers, a, yery interesting and en­
lightening debate should be easily 
arranged,
- Yours truly, s











“The biggest lobby ever seen around. Toronto so the local pa-
enter. business of insurance and 
Good cultural rules we do obey, 1 processing?
And fight all pestS'in their grim 6. Is the B.C.F.G.A. within its 
array, rights using growers’ money to
And still, though he can’t  afford campaign against the O.K.C.G.A., 
to spray, of which many growers are sign-
Every Grower should have his cd members? 
lay. 7. What is the, connection be-
tNMjeen Canadian Fruit Distribu- 
AU kinds of fruit we will display, I tors ^ d  the American owned C. 
In'pecks that are vboth bright R- Robinson Co,? 
and. gay, ' 8. Why is the Canadian whole-
’Though whether in carton, box, sale price invariably one dollar 
or tray, less than the quoted U.S. price
Every Grower should have his per box on the Canadian market? 
say. Canada: Department of Agricul­
ture, in the week ending Feb. 
Buyers in classes A to J  16th, 1959, M a r k e t i n g  Report
Shall purchase fruit wherever Qultes, “Washington Extra Fancy 
they may, Red Delicious—Edmonton, $5.50.’’
And no official shall say them "B.C., Extra Fancy Red Delicious 
nay. —Toronto, $4.50 - $4.75.”
But every Grower must have 9* Why under our compulsory 
his say. selling scheme, are B.C. grow­
ers, for the 1957 crop year, the 
For though MacPhee has joined second lowest paid In the U.S.A. 
the fray, and Canada, according to the flg-
And told us that our scheme’s ures of the Departments of Agri- 
O.K. culture In Ottawa and Washing-
Compulsion must be brought to ton, D.C.7
bay. Answer these questions in an
And every Grower have his say. open letter without subterfuge,
Mr. Mepham and Mr. Mattes, and 
Then, when we are grizzled, old our O.K.C.G.A. will debate our 
and grey, policy as advocated, under neu-
And peacefully slumbering un- tral auspices, 
derthehay, Any grower who signs our
*^ngrave on our tombstone, with “Statement of Policy” and/or our’ 
due delay, "Petition” is asking for the fol-
"This dear old Giwver has had lowing;
ICE CARNIVAL
302 Eckhardt Ave. W.,
■ Penticton.
Sir; . _
In reference to the letter in 
the Penticton Herald, of March 
2nd from Mr. C. S., the Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club is 
happy to point out that they are 
staging their annual Skating Car­
nival, this year on-March 21st at 
the Penticton Memorial Areiia.
Posters are on display and tick­
et sales are well underway. Pen­
ticton will be hearing a great deal 
about the Carnival in the next 
few weeks through the press and 
radio. _ <■
This year’s show promises to 
be the best yet. Get your tickets 




at work in Ottawa and across 
Canada” is how I have heard the 
campaign to build tlie Arrow air­
craft described.
What is a Lobby, and how does 
it work?. .’The Arrow campaign 
was aimed at one objectiv^ei: to 
persuade our Government to buy 
one hundred operational Arrow 
aircraft at a cost said, by Defence 
Minister Pearkes to exceed one 
and a hall billion dollars.
Who operated the lobby? It’s 
mainspring was of course the 
Avro plant at Malton; but in ad­
dition to the company and the 
workers,, many other people with 
an axe to grind got in on the act 
independently.
First, there was undoubtedly 
•and quite naturally, strong pres: 
sure:by Avro,. which was in the 
position, of a manufacturer try­
ing to sell, its wares to- a cus 
tomer—the Canadian Government 
—which' no longer wanted to buy, 
Then thefe. were' thousands ol: 
workers whose jobs were at stake 
since Avro had imprudently got 
most' of its eggs into the Arrow 
basket. T h e n  there were nearly 
a score of municipalities in which 
the highly-paid Avro workers 
live.
Next come moulders of public 
opinion who use the printed word 
and the -spoken word. Naturally 
the topic was of great interest
You Never Can Tell
Wo got to thinking about multiple 
choice tests—you know, the kind where 
the teacher offers a statement and then 
a list of answers to match, such as; 
'rhomas Jefferson is a historic figure,
wrote, 1. The Declaration of Inde­
pendence, 2. Lolita, 3, The Communist 
Manifesto.
We got to thinking about just such 
a test when we read of the National- 
Education Association’s study of ’ the 
problem of juvenile delinquency. The 
N.E.A. has come up with some sugges­
tions how principals and teachers con 
recognize incipient delinquency. Any 
youngster with the following among 
his characteristics should be watched 
carefully, the N.E.A. suggests. .Here’s 
the list:
1. Those who dross sharply, affect 
‘.‘offbeat haircuts."
2. Those with male kin who are tat­
tooed.
3. Tho.se who do poorly in school,
miss classc.s often. '
4. Those who use such expressions 
as “ain’t."
5. Those with parents who do not 
belong to organized groups such 
as parent-teacher associations^ 
women’s clubs, the Elks, Lions, 
Redmcn or other lodges.
Well, we'd like to run off a little 
multiple choice quiz on these five char­
acteristics, but we’ll keep It easy. In 
fact, we won’t even put our readers —  
or the N.E.A.—to the bother of match­
ing our examples to the educationists’ 
statements.
. Wb'll do it right off, and the an­





5. All children whose parents are 
non-conforming individuals. And, 
of course, all children unfortun­
ate enough to be orphans. ’







1. A secret ballot to every 
grower on tlie election of Presi­
dent, Vice-president, Governors 
and Directors.
2. A change in sales policy al-
P.O. Box 160,1 lowing all whole^salera,^unservlcj 
Penticton................. ,cd retailers and all farm and
Repiy to an open letter, from Mr. civic groups to buy at will for 
S, A. Mepham, President, Os- cash.
oyoos Local, B.C.P.G.A., 3. Shares to rank and file grow-
To Mr. E. Mattes, Secretary- eri In co-operative central selling 
Treasurer, Osoyoos Local, B.C.- agency, processing and .broker- 
F.G.A. age agencies.
Gentlemen; 4. A ground floor price on all
Your open letter received and fruits before they leave the pack- 
contents noted. The Okanagan ing plant. . . . «
Kootenay Cooperative Growers 5 . Stricter control of the Cana-
Association is certainly pleased dian Fruit Distributors Ltd., and 
tliat something Is at last out in access to their books at anytime, 
the open, and not in caucus, 6. Publication of the salaries of 
We are a grass root organize- all personnel, both B.C. Tree 
tlon, grower inspired and grower Fruits Ltd, and B.C. Processors, 
financed, by voluntary donations, 7. Abolition of road checks and 
botli large and small, No one is unnecessary policing.
Uvistlng our arm to eltlier help or 8. Raialng of box limits ot con- 
protect tliem. sumers.
Our policy is rather unique in 9, Reduction of packing house 
this day and age, it is purely overhead by atreamllning contain- 
democratic. ers to a minimum and tlie use of
We have a few pertinent ques- loose grade fruit to close mar- 
lions which must be answered kets. 
and clarified, before we will cn- 10. Abolition of overages, 
ter Into dabte as to the merits of 11, A complete overhaul of 
the policy of our O.K.C.G.A, pooling and reduction of unnec- 
versus the B.C.P.G.A, essnry paper work on same.
We would like an answer to the 12. Abolition of the word com- 
following questions; pulsory, with suitable restriction
1, What salaries and expense to enable controlled marketing, 
accounts for the year 195S were! We, the memhera of the Okan- 
pald 'to the •personnel 6f B,C.' agan K o ft t •  n * y Co-operative
BY M. MeINTYRB HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Herald 
LONDON — Hopes of British 
industrial workers for a 40-hour 
week have been given a, definite 
setback by the Industrial Dis­
putes Tribunal, a body whose 
findings arc mandatory on both 
parties. The tribunal has rejected 
a  claim made by the Confedera­
tion of Shipbuilding and Engin­
eering Unions for a. 40-hour week 
to be aclileved by progressive 
stops over the next two years. 
The confederation represents 
Uiree million manual workers and 
million staff workers in the 
engineering Industries,
WAS TEST CASE 
This claim, and the decision on 
It, was x’egarded as somewhat of 
a lest case for other sections of 
Industry wlilch would have also 
adopted, a 40-hour week policy If 
it had been granted. These in­
cluded shipyard workers, var­
ious grades in the post office, 
rallwaymen and miners. Tlie nor­
mal working week In these and 
tlie engineering Industries is now 
44 hours.
Lord Torrlngton, clinlrman of 
the Industrial Disputes Tribunal 
in giving the decision said U had 
boon doolined to make an award 
because of tlie far-reaching con 
sequences. In all, seven million 
workers would eventually been 
involved. . .
“It Is clear,” said the Tribunal, 
“that, a movement for shorter 
hours is becoming widespread. 
This being so, it is difficult for 
the tribunal to deal with a claim 
relating to the engineering Indus 
try without considerable regard 
to the - situation In other Indus 
tHcs." ,
The door has not been com­
pletely closed to a future reduc­
tion in working hours, however, 
tlie Tribunal said it was much 
impressed by a statement by the 
employers that, in principle, they 
had no objection to a reduction 
in the number of working hours, 
as soon as circumstances permit­
ted, The hope was expressed that 
the two parties would in the near 
future resume their negotiations 
in regard to working hours, so 
tliat the matter might be given 
further attention as circumstanc­
es changed.
The Employers' Federation ar­
gued that a 49-hour week would 
greatly Increase production costs. 
Under present conditions, It as­
serted, a shorter working week 
would mean, to a substantial 
number of workers, no real re 
duotlon In the liours actually 
worked but merely an increase in 
the number of hours paid at over­
time rates.
WORDS OP THE WISE
If time Is. precious, no book 
that will not improve by repeat­
ed readings deserves to be read 
at ill, — tThomai Carlyle)
A  U e n ilb  *
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JA31ES HUME, Editor
PUbllittid iv t iy  tfUrnonn • lo ip l Sun. 
(Ity  tnd holldsyi M  I8S NanUm o.Av*, 
W., Pintloton, B.O., by U»i P*ntlolf»n 
l l t r t ld  U d .
N tn ip tb ti  
II U an id iinM im b ii U in id lin  Dally P u b lliliiri' Mmuolitlon and th i C a ia  
P r il l.  T h i Canadian P r i i i  i i  ixo luiivily  
in tltlid  to th i u i i  rot nimMloation ol 
• I I  nawi d iipalvh ii in tbia papii oridttid  
to *t Ol to t b i  a iio i-ia lid  P r ii*  oi 
R iu tir i, and alio to ih i local iiiw i nub 
ilih id  haritii a ll riabti of ripulicatlnn 
of ipioial diipatohti h irim  a n  alic  
riiarv id .
HUBHURIPTION ftATES ~  c ir r il l  
ilillv iry  city and dutriot, llO i  n il w iih . 
oarriar boy eoliaottni tvary il w aiki 
suburban a n a i,  w h in  oarriii or d ill 
v iry  i irv te i l i  malntaiiiid. ra lia  • •  
abovi.
Dy w all. In O.O., *«.oo par y it r ,
IS.RO for tl mnnthii la.hft tot a mnnthi 
o u tiid t n o  and M B A ,  .tin n n  nii 
i n r i  i i r i t i i  ennv i i i^ i  nriri. S r in i i
U R M iR R  A IIn i l  RUriRAU or
om CM UATION ................
Aulhorind •» **i-niiH t'lnn MiUir, S’"*' anywhere ' O lt le i D ip arim in l, Ottawa. la n j-w iie r e
pers had plenty to, say. In addi­
tion, the Financial Post came out 
strongly in support, presumably 
in .the interests of its readers 
who are. concerned in the indus; 
trial, complex of the . aviation il.- * 
dustxyi There, was a spate of 
'etters to the editors of many 
newspapers, not . all of which bore 
the hallmark of spontaneity.
AND THE AIR FORCE 
While' Air Chief Campbell evi- '  
dently did not recommend pro­
ceeding with the Arrow, his pre­
decessor,' who is now second in 
command of the North American 
air defence system, Air Marshal 
Slemon, twice made almost sen­
timentally impassioned pleas to a 
group of Canadian newsmen as­
sembled at his U.S.A. office. He 
was much criticized for this, and 
I believe rightiy; it is his i job to 
advise the government’- through 
the usual channels, but it  is not 
iis job thus to attempt to influ­
ence a government decision on 
a major, issue of policy.
But in all the. ballyhoo made by 
this- lobby, pressuring the govern­
ment and. members of the gov­
ernment directly and through 
moulded public opinion, there are 
a' few. Interesting facts which 
have never been given their, de- * 
served attention. ■ ,
1. A temporary closing, down of 
Avro will not wreck Canada’s 
aviation industry.  ̂Avro repre­
sents only one-quarter of it; the 
fine- Canadalr company at Mont­
real, tlie de Havilland company 
at Toiyinto aiid others are not 
shut down by the Arrow decision.
.' 2. Prime Minister. Diefenbaker 
said that the expenditure of the 
taxpayers’ money on defence or­
ders could not be justified as a 
make-work program, All taxpay­
ers will agree witli Mr. Diefen­
baker; his parliamentary oppo­
nents criticized him for tliis 
stand, But the Liberals forget 
that, in a similar situation at 
Avro four years ago, their for­
mer strong man C. D. Howe de­
clared in Parliament that “ the 
purpose of providing munitions 
is not to create employment, it 
is to defend Canada,”
3. Tlie president of Avro, Craw­
ford Gordon, has iong been very 
close'to C. D, Howe. Starting in 
1941, when lie was only 26 years 
old, Gordon has had three top 
government jobs under Howe In 
munitions or industrial co-ordina­
tion, spread over ten years. Ot­
tawa licnrs the quip “Gordon evi­
dently does not appreciate that 
the government has now chang­
ed.” His uncompromising atti­
tude in the new atmosphere of 
Conservative realism here is be­
ing speculated as likely to lead to 
his replacement ns president of 
Avro by Albert Fairley, who now 
heads the sistor-oompnny Dosoo 
and is currently dcv.lzlng a pro­
ject to ship Maritime coal to 
Seven Islands to use in smelting 
Labrador Iron ore ,there,
4. Why, when Avro held a 
world-wide lead in Jet; airliners 
wltli the Jetliner, did it abandon 
that huge expanding Hold eight 
years ago?
5. It is not the responsibility of 
tlie federal government to provide 
jobs for worltcrs employed by a 
private company. Four ycnrii 
ago, in a aimllnr situation, C. D. 
Howe declared: “Avro is a priv­
ate plant, and the governnient 
would have no voice in the dis­
position' of its labor. That is a 
matter for Avro. I know of no 
undertaking given, by the govern- 
ment that a niectlng between 
Avro and its employees and the 
government would be called, to 
discuss layoffs.’’ Now tliat they 
are in Opposition, the Liberals 
adopt the opposite altitude—quite 
wrongly I bollevc, nlthough the 
Dlefenbnkev p o v a r nmeni has 
I done and no doubt m'III do all it
can to alleviate uneniployment
.  ‘ '  ( '  ' ( f t  I
LORNA J.< MITCHELL, Social Editor
Thursday, March 5, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Circle Making Doll 
Clothes for Bazaar
Members of the Carillon Circle 
of the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation were busily 
engaged making doll clothes for 
their fall bazaar while they dis­
cussed business at the February 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
P. N. McConnachie, Wilton Cres­
cent.
The dolls’ costumes were cho­
sen as the circle’s bazaar pro­
ject. Many have been completed 
and have now been returned to 
the sewing convener.
A short business session con­
ducted by president Mrs. S. R. 
Tycker dealt with the sale of tick­
ets for the Penticton • Little The­
atre’s production of the "Tea­
house >of the August Moon’’ in the 
high school auditorium March 16 
and 17. 'The circle is one of sev­
eral organizations sponsoring the 
ticket saies bn a ' percentage 
basis. '
Mrs. Haroid Chudleigh collec­
ted contents from the mite-boxes 
in the absence of convener Mrs 
George Watt, and members diS' 
cussed plans dealing with a pro 
posed mission project. M i s 
Daisy Birch lead the group in a 
devotional service to open the 
meeting.
Following adjournment, refresh 
ments were served by Mrs 
George Morrish and Mrs. David 
Hodges.
Wopan Trains Dogs 
find Their Owners
CALGARY (CP)—All days are] 
‘dog days’’ with Mrs. Eileen 
Fraser, who trains dogs and dog-j 
owners.
She gets both at the Alberta] 
Kennel Club’s dog obedience clas­
ses. She has worked with all! 
types of dogs, from Huskies to 
the toy breeds popular with city 
folk, and says she has yet to seej 
the dog she could not train.
Born in England, Mrs. Fraser! 
received part of her schooling in 
California, and had her first 
entry in the dog show ring when 
she was six years old. At 14, she 
moved with her family to the 
Yukon. At Carcrbss, Y.T.,.  ̂her 
father obtained three of the| 
Huskies.
‘My own Huskies were never! 
vicious,’’ she r e c a l l e d .  “Of 
course, they were well-fed, and 
never overworked. Unfortunately, 
that’s not true of many of the] 
Husides.’’
She does all the kennel work! 
herself, and is having spacious! 
kennels and. runs built.
"I know I’ll never make anyj 
money,’’ she. said with a laugh, 
"because I always end up giv­
ing a dog to someone who will 
love it rather than to someone 
who will pay fne most for it.”
iiil





Badges and Awards Presented 
At Guide, Brownie Cereihoiiies m i i n i i i i
JAPANESE DANCING GIRLS
"Teahouse of the August Moon” will be staged 
here in the high school auditorium March 16-17 
by the Penticton night schooi drama classes and 
The Little Theatre. Highlighting the production, 
a light comedy against an Oriental setting, will
be a dance by the three geisha girls, above, 
Frances Johnson, Voghn Faebish and Denise Car- 
roll, at celebrations marking the opening, of the 
teahouse. Curtain at 8:15 p.m. Alfreda Melhuish 
is directing.
Participation in many special 
events marked "Thinking Week” 
for Penticton Girl Guides, Brow­
nies and their leaders. The week’s 
program opened \vith a “Guides 
Own” service in the United 
Church with more than 100 girls, 
parents and leaders attending. 
The service - was conducted by 
the minister, Rev. Robert Gates, 
and Rev. Ralph - Kendall of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
The lesson was read by Mrs. 
E. S. Touzeau, captain of the 1st 
Penticton Guide Company, while 
Miss Betty Selby, captain of the 
2nd Guide Company, renewed the 
Guide promise,'with Mrs. J. Wall,
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REPEAT PERFORMANCE
IN and ARQUND TOWN
i p i l
A TEMPTING SKILLET
LET'S EAT
Recipes From Other 
Localities Featured
' I n  every city we visit on tour, 
th e  Chef and I  talk with leading 
hom e economists and, from  them , 
learn  the customs of the locality, 
th e  food problems and recipe p re­
ferences of the hom em akers they 
contact.
Diane Cox (Mrs, C. T .), of 
R ochester, N.Y., told us about her 
Y.W.C.A, cooking classes,
"V ery m any of our students 
com e from a  middle • income 
group,” she said, "so  I  concen­
tra te  on simple things. ,
PARTY FOODS
" I  always sliow U\cm how to 
decorate their party foods, hoW' 
ever. 'Fhoy cspoclnlly liked the 
little shlsh-kcbabB m ade of pine 
apple chunks' and canned red 
cherries on food picks to gam lslt 
a  baked horn. They always en 
.joy lessons on cookie-making, 
llo rc  is one of their favorites,' 
APRICOT* FILLED COOKIES 
(Courtesy Diane M. Cox, Y.W. 
C .A ,i: Cream  together *!i c.
room-soft shortening, 1 o, sugor 
and Vi tsp. vanilla, Beat in 2
eggs, one at u time,
Sift logctiier c. prc-slttod 
enriched flour, 3 tsp. double-act 
Ing linking powder and 1 tsp, 
salt, Add nltornatcly vvtih % 
milk to the first m ixture. Mix 
Ihorpughly. Cover with waxed 
paper, Chill 3 hrs., or until firm  
enough to handle, ’
Roll to thickness on a light 
1^ floured surface. Cut into 
rounds with a 2" cookie cutter, 
Cut holes in the centres of half 
tlie rounds with a thimble, Ar 
range plain rounds on an olio 
cookie shoot. .Spoon H i tsp, npr 
cot preserve on each, Top wit 
"doughnut" rounds. Witli floured 
fingers gently pinch edges to­
gether. Put a blanched, halved 
almond in the centre of each. 
Bake 10 min. a t 400 degrees F, 
M akes 3 to 4 dozen.
SUNDAY DINNER 
T o s s e d  R n lf id ,  C n f fn g f *  O io A s e  
S p i in is l i  O l lv e - V e n l  S k i l l e t  
P a r s ) le d  P o ta to e s
Coffee Tea Milk 
M easurem ents a re  level; 
recipes for^4 to  6
SPANISH OLIVE-VEAL 
SKILLET
Rub I ’i  tsp. enriched flour, 
tsp, sa lt and Vi tsp. pepper in'^o 
1^,3 lbs. thin-sllced veal cutlet. 
Saute until browned on both sides 
n 3 tsp. molted bu tte r or m ar­
garine.
Combine 1 tsp. lemon juice, 1 
medium-size lemon, sliced thin,
% 0 , pimlcnto-stuffed g r e e n  
olives, </i tsp, powdered rose­
m ary. Add to the veal. Cover; 
cook 5 min. over low Itcat. G ar­
nish with stuffed olives end lem­
on slices,
M ay M. Mattson, of the Roch- 
oslor Board of Education, g ra­
ciously shored 0  recipe for to rts  
tha t her students find satisfying 
and easy  to serve.
"M ake them  hours before eat- 
n g ,'' she adds, "so  pven-spaoe 
com plications and hostess' anx- 
oty is avoided, „
CREAM CHEESE TARTS 
Cronm 16 c. room-soft table 
butlor with 3 (3-oz.) pkg. cream  
cheese. Mix in 1 c, pre-slfted en­
riched flour.
Turn on a  lightly floured sur­
face; roll to W' thickness; cut 
in 4V4” rounds. P u t generous 
tablespoon of any qultc-tirm  jam  
or m arm alade on each. Fold 
over pastry  and press edges to­
gether. A rrange on cookie sheet. 
Bake about 35 min, in a mod. 
oven, 350 degrees F ., or until 
delicately browned, Makes 8, 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Croami of Corn Soup; Grilled 
Fish F ille ts; Cottago-Fried Po­
ta toes; C arro ts; Tossed Lettuce- 
Celery Salad; Cronni Cheese 
T a rts ; Coffee, Tea, Milk,
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
D ust fish before grilling, spar­
ingly, with crushed rosem ary.
PENTICTON
Cpl. T. W. Glaholm, R(3V[P, 
and Mrs. Glaholm have returned 
after spending a two-week holiday 
visiting in Vancouver, Nanaimo 
and Victoria. They motored to 
the coast with their daughter. 
Miss Marie' Glaholm, at the time 
she left Penticton to begin nurse’s 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing.
'M r. and Mrs. F. Donald Corry, 
Pineview' Road, have arrived 
home a fte r. spending a six-week 
holiday in California visiting at 
Santa Barbara, Riverside, La 
Jolla, San Diego, and Palm 
Springs. En route home, they 
spent sometime in Seattle and 
Victoria:
Donald Robb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Robb, 966 King Street, 
will leave FYiday for Centralia, 
Ontario, where he will train as a 
pilot with the RCAF.
Local interest is widespread in' 
an announcement telling of the 
birth of a daughter, Susan Maiv 
garet, on January 20, to Mr. anc 
Mrs. Denys Hind of Loughbor­
ough, Leicester, England. Mrs 
Hind is the former Ann Houlten 
physiotherapist here for some 
time with the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism. Her marriage 
took place shortly following her 
return to England two years ago,
Mrs. Eric Miller and small 
daughter have returned home 
afWr visiting with relatives and 
friends in Edmonton.
OLIVER/
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Braidwood 
of Vancouver are in Oliver for a 
€ew days visiting the latter’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr;' and 
Mrs. Syd MacBryde.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. William Tunbridge and 
Bob are here-- from their home in 
Chilliwack, visitors with Mrs. 
Tunbridge’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Tingley, Parkdale.
See page six for - additional 
Women’s features.
Brown Owl, renewing the Brownie I Jan Stapleton, Pathfinders and i , , , v ,
promise. Mr. Kendall in giving Fire Brigade; Glennis Barr, Sec- ' CV'; ' /  v
the main address, used “Think- ond Class, Hostess and Fire Bri-' ' '  ....... ..
ing” as his theme. gade; and Susan Reading, Sec-
On February 26 the Girl Guides ond Class.
Brownies and more than 100 par- Moreen Alexander, Sliaron Han 
ents attended “Thinking Day” Lock, Ruth McLaughlan and 
ceremonies in the high school Beck Parmley of the 2nd Pentic- 
cafeteria. ’ ton Guide Company received
Mrs. C. Patterson, Brown Owl second-year stars; Susan Free- The walking suit will be gracing the spring street scene in town, 
of the 3rd Brownie Pack was man, a third-year star, and Ar- but it wiU not be fashioned of last year’s heavy fabrics. The ever- 
master of ceremonies for the lene Kay, the fourth-year star, so-smart walking suit is apt to be of silk, as is this model. Roxanne 
Brownies portion of the program opcond Class Badges went to SamueLWinston does it in black silk shantung and poses an all- 
mirt nrP«!Pntatinn nf nwardt; and . uMges weni xo ^  semi-fitted, buttoned-neckline dress. The
badgL Sine songs d e m o n s t r a - L i s e  Hausberg, Sandra .̂gpĝ ĝ j^ggjj ĵ̂ g ĵ̂ g ggj.j.y ĵ̂ g
Af thfir wnvir • Morecn Alexander, Uheme wih he jacke. This one should see long, usefull and dising-
tons of their work and short g^^^ara Freeman, .Ruth Me-1 yished service,
skits commemoratmg the birth- LaugWan, SharOn Hancock, Su- 
days of Lord and Lady B a d e n - F r e e m a n ,  Jeanie Rosbor- 
Powell, founders of Scouting, Woodsman, Rescuers, Air-
were pleasing highlights-on the Lifesavers, Hikers, Path-
Brownie program. finders
The Guide program was under 
the leadership of Mrs. E; S. Tou-1
zeau and took the form of a Stevenson W i ^ s m ^  
campfire. Parents, Guides and Campers and ^
Brownies joined in a' sing-song
while the 4 rious companies pre- H°?tess; , JaneU Gore 
pared for their entertainment. Swimmers and Child Nurse; ^
A style show, presented by the ^ra Cameron. E^^^^
2nd Company, displayed fashions
C A P I T O L




Prated cor and garog* by IndalU 
Ing wh«*l-itdpp*ri. Bricks can b« 
camantod In plact or you con piup> 
choM ipackil rvbbar markart.
THE NEWEST CLOTH FA IR
OKANAGAN FALLS
M r. and M rs. William Evans 
and V em lce left F riday  for Quos- 
nel w here they will make the ir 
home.
Ron Wortli arrived  a t the Pen­
ticton airport Saturday m orning 
from  Toronto a fte r completing 
ano ther three-week course with 
IBM. Mr, Worth joined his wife 
and young son who have boon 
visiting a t the homo of her par­
ents, Mr. and M rs. Eric Bom- 
ford, ond they left Sunday a fte r­
noon for their home in Vancouver.
M r, and M rs, .lack Badglcy, 
Gordon Q arllnge and Miss Sonya 
Vonry motored from  the const 
this past weekend, Mr, and Mrs, 
Bndgloy visited a t the hom e of 
M r. Bftdgley's parents, Mr. and 
M rs. C. L; Badglcy, while Mr. 
Onrllngo and Miss Vonry visited 
a t the  home of Mr. G nrllnge's 
paren ts, Mr. and M rs, Geoff (3nr- 
llnge In'Knlcdcn.
Edinburgh: The firs t long-run­
ning C lo th ' F a ir  of Scotland is 
now telling the story of design 
tem ds In Scottish woollens with 
320 exam ples of fine fabrics 
w orsteds. Saxonies, C h e v i o t s ,  
lambswool, Shctlands and novelty 
cloths — with the ta rtan s  scint­
illating, of course, — B ritish 
Woollens News,
r ’ou •triHfnr, trntro n VonHintr “T if hura Freeman, Moreen Alexanr Gail Flitton gave a reading Lit- j  n  ..i. ht r L..„ui_
tie Orlie” and the 3rd Company 
presented a “Shadow Play”. A 
“Law. and Song Skit” by the 1st nf
concluded the Guides! outstanding patrol lea-
M?s. F. D. Kay thanked the
girls for their entertaining pro- competition, the Daisy Patrol is 
grams, and the parents by sh o w -j!fz_ ^  
ing their interest in the' girls’ ac­
tivities by attending the meeting,
Prior to the presentation of the 
girls’ badges and awards, Mrs.
R. D. Cawooif was the recipient 
of her Guiders’ Warrant. Cere­
monies closed with a “Thinking 
Day” prayer and taps sounded 
by Blair Mclver on his trumpet.
Guides of the 1 st Penticton 
Company receiving badges \yere:
Sandra Bolton, Pathfinders and 
Woodman; Gail Flitton, Pathfin­
ders, Aircraft, Fire Brigade; Dar­
lene Garrison, Fire Brigade,
Keep Fit, Gymnast, Hostess;
Daphne MacDonald, Pathfinders 
and Fire Brigade; Peggy Anning,
Aircraft, Fire Brigade, Pathfin­
ders and Hostess; Beverley Cole­
man, First Class, Aircraft, Fire 
Brigade and Pathfinders; Patsy 
Hustad, Second Class, Aircraft,
Minstrel and Fire Bjrigade; Diane 
Sworder, Second Class and Path­
finders; Charlene Cdok, Second 
Class, Hostess and Pathfinders;
LAST TIMES TONITE





NOMINATED FOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR. ELIZABETH TAYLOR, BEST ACTRESS.
PAUL NEWMAN, Best Actor.





by REV, A. H. TOWNSEND!









PhoHi S I6 8  121 Front St.
Lemon .Slinix’ i 
Apiicol-FUlccl Cookies
IIOUgEIIOLD HINT .
D on't tr j ' to Hkimp on moving 
costs l»y having m attresses car- 
Greon Honnsirlcd loose. Use mattrCiis cartons.
I as !oofc m attresses arc easily 
|dam«ficd.
UST TIMES TONIGHT 
First Show at 7  - Last
Comploto Show at 8i30 p.m,
Lori N ^ion and John Smith 
in
“ HOT ROD GIRLS”
PLUS
Richard Denning;ond John 
Taylor in
“ GIRLS IM PRISON”
WE CURE OUR O W N  MEATS
W ARREN'S
M E A T S
Frethly Smoked Sugar Cured
PICNIC SHOULDER
Half or W hole ............... ..................... .............lb. 3 9 c
FRESH D A ILY*-D ellcioui
MEAT PIES
EACH .............................................................. 3 9 c
WE CURE OUR OW N MEAT. TRY OUR SMOKED 
PORK CHOPS AND GARLIC SAUSAGE
W A R R E N f
M b A T S
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All tho sultry drama of 
Tonnossoo WiUJams*
Pulitzor Prizo 
Winning Play #. • 
is now on the screen!
S'o; RICHARD BROOKS and JAMES POE
/AY'' 1 ' t' ' V,
"Thoy *oUI I novoir
M i l S l I S S M
'{■. 'anybody lll:o'
METRO Entertainment J i t
SHOWS AT 7t00 AND 9iOQ P.M. S \T . M ATINEE AT 2:00 P.M.
ADM ISSION  PRICES ^
. ,, Adults '  , Students Children
Evenings 90c . 60c * 25c
Saturday .Matinee ...... . 70c 60c 20c
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE SATURDAY MORNING  
AT 10:30 A .M . •
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Advanced Education 
Endorsed by Nurse
By CAROLYN WILLETT 




OTTAWA (CP) — Education is 
almost a password during this> 
annual'Education Week since the 
week starting March 2 is the one 
selected this year to focus at 
tention on schools, pupils and 
teachers. '
But the process of education 
goes on every week, every year, 
and Electa MacLennan of Halifax 
is a keen booster of the educa- 
tion-going-on process. Director of 
Dalhousie University’s school of 
nursipg, this Nova Scotia educa­
tionist concentrates on teaching 
nurses and planning programs to 
help working nurses keep up with 
professional advances.
Walter Gisler, a United States 
educationist, has stressed the im­
portance of "continuing educa­
tion" in these words: "A good 
education is the passport to the 
great adventures of life. But to' 
really enable us to go places that 
passport must be stamped again 
and again with the visas of .ex­
perience and continuing educa­
tion."
This sort of "passport to liv
ing” seems to be part of Miss 
MacLennan’s philosophy.
The annual nursing institute is 
one of the most effective continu­
ing* education programs de­
veloped by the Dalhousie school. 
Miss MacLennan said in an in­
terview d u r i n g  a Canadian 
Nurses Association meeting at 
the Seigniory Club, Que.
Initiated in 1952, the three-day 
work, study and discusision ses­
sions have attracted as many as 
190 registered and student nurses 
from the four Atlantic provinces.
This spring’s institute concen­
trates on nursing aspects in the 
prevention, cure and control of 
heart disease.
We always select topics of in­
terest and concern to all nurses," 
said Miss MacLennan. .
LORN A J . M IT C H ELL. Social E d ito r
THE PENTICTO N HERALDThursday, M arch 5 , 1 9 5 9 6
ADDING KNOWLEDGE
In past years, nurses have 
buckled down to learning new 
things 'about mental health, 
maternal and child care, cancer 
and tuberculosis.
The yearly sessions always 
have a Canadian or American 
nurse specialist as the keynote 
speaker.
^  ^  DOTS SPLATTER SPRING FASHIONS
A bouquet of dots, favored by all designers, is a bright note in hat, right, is stitched silk. Black coin dots splatter white silk chif- 
spring fashions. Shown here are Walter Florell’s New York hat fon in the long evening dress by Maurice Rentner. Dots come in 
and' matching gloves of soft silk surah. Emme’s yen-dotted slouch all sizes — tiny to moon blot dimension.
lODE





Many New M echanical Devices 
Assist Physically Handicapped
. By DAVID QUINTON 
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im-iinto the chapter as a new mem- 
perial ()rder Daughters of the ber and Mrs. C. E. Clay was 
Empire, named Mrs. F. F. W. accepted to membership; and will 
Lowle, honorary regent, and Mrs. be officially welcomed at the April 
E. S. Doughty, honorary vice-meeting. 
regent for the ensuing year at the FLAGS BDB FOUR SCHOOLS 
March meeting held in the Hotel The Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
Prince Oiarles. will present flags^ to the Pnncess
Committee conveners nominat- Margare^ Carmi, West , ^ n c h  
ed by the executive at a meeting ̂ . ^  '
in the Three Gables Hotel were this was decided following , a re- 
unanimously accepted by the Quest for as^stMce iir ^acmg 
meeting. Mrs. W. L. Peaker will flags m the schrols. On F ebrua^
be in charge of publicity for the a flag
new term and will be assisted by to the West Bench Cub Pack_^m
Mrs.:H. M. Geddes; Mrs. George A*® chapter. Regent Afrs. K. A, 
Kingsley, the committee on ini- J^ayenport, accompanied by 
migration and Canadianization; Wnght and Mrs. Peaker, v is it^  
Miss Gladys Eyre, Empire and ̂ ®  "®wly fom ed pack and made 
world affedrs; Mrs. A. T. Long- the present^(»i. _ ,
more, films; Mrs. E. W. A. Coop- mi the
er assisted by Mrs. Carl Nerby, T h r^  Shop, Mrs. H. M. _^gan 
hospitality; Mrs. T. ’Turner and ™ade an appeal for _ad^onal 
Mrs. F. Donald Corry, telephon- P®uattons of household arttcles, 
.ing; Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, t b  clothing and books to replemsh 
Seals; Mts. E. E. Swanson, pian- fl®Pt®t®“ stocks at the shop iTOat- 
ist; Mrs. C. H. Chatfield, Thrift ®d on Westminster ̂ Avenue East. 
Shop; Mrs. John Carew-Gibsbn, Books of every kind, are much m
Thrift Shop treasurer; Mrs. Alex . . . . ,  . : L.
McNicoU and Mrs. A. R. Eagles, 1 The chapter h p  decided not to 
membership;' Mrs. Pat Higgins this year.
amd'Mrs. K. Ruse, tea; Mrs. M. ® ^ S T  S P E Y E R   ̂ .
H. Wright and Mrs. C. C. Sword- Featured speaker of after 
er, social, and Mrs. E. C. Ten- "oon wati C  E. Qay, distnct sui^ 
nant, C ii^ Defence. vjenntendent of schools.-He thanked
Mrs. S. H., Andrews was nom­
inated and accepted the treasur- 
'er’s office, vacated by Mrs. John 
Erlendson, who is leaving shortly 
to take up residence in Winnipeg.
Mrs. Jack Petley was welcomed
By ELEANOR BOSS 
There’s no need to wait until 
Spring to talk about outdoor fur­
niture. In fact, it brings Spring 
nearer just to think about out­
door life 'again.
he chapter for the interest shown I Manufacturers lure us on with 
n their adopted schools and re- advcmce descriptions of what 
lated the ^atitude expressed by they plan to show. So while -it’s 
the pupils in these schools for the still winter, it isn’t  really too 
visits and gifts. . early to ,plan,\ not only for the
Mr: Clay commended the.chap- stores, but also.for the consumer, 
on-'the ®cholarship ^ven doxjbLE-DECKEB CART-
V One of the new Spring piecesH ig h S c h ^ L ;8 tu d e n te n te ^ i^ -L ^ ^  up is a d e u S h t^ ^ d  it
too big a  bite outwho was. an lODE Schol^W pLjf ̂ g  This item
is a kind of tea-cart. At least, studying m England. Mention it’s caUed, but you
was made ̂ of the hardsteps Lould use it as your third arm 
countered by m ray , students in it 's  a  double-decker cart on 
securing money r^u ired  to ,con-^^^^^ entirely of glass
tteue .with tte ir  stedies. aluminum. The design is
ing he explmned the difference graceful, the frame is sturdy, 
m a  scholarship, bursary and me i f s  ideal for outdoor serving for
5^®”  anything from a drink and









GANGES, B.C. (CP) — Miss 
iMerida Cummings came to Salt­
spring Island to, - the Gulf of 
Georgia six years ago for a 
month’s visit.
fPrtTsriMrrrb /rrn\ t+o Now she owns a 26-acre farm
S i  h it the owner of North Salt-named after John McIntosh, but animal nound
i t  will never be known w h o r P ^ J S
S p?  came hoYe S  sSn
«,Sn?«ow^i«*^nrk*’anclsco to spend a month and cendants of the original tree ac-L.^^ ever since."
counted for at least half of Can- First she owned * a grocery
store and then she bought her 
000 bushels last fall. farm. Miss Cummings has
Mrs. Joan Sproule of Valois, Umall herd of cattle.
Que., formerly of Winnipeg, a Life has not always been a 
descendant of John McIntosh, be- Quif isiant' paradise for the 
lleves the first tree was planted California women, 
by a French settler long before she served 38 months In the 
her great-great-great-grandfather signal corps in the United States 
found It growing wild on hisUrmy, taking her discharge In 
farm at Dundela near Prescott, U940,
Ont., in 1795. "Never got out of the States,"
It Is the only apple In the ghe said. "I was one of those 
world to have 0 monument who wanted to, but instead 
erected In its honor. fought the battle of the red tape
c r e a t e d  m u se u m  right at home."
Each year, some 250 dcaand- 
ants of John McIntosh Irom Can-r^^n®**
ada and the United Stales gather ?hJir i S S Sfor a picnic on the farm of his 'ho owners
great - great - grandson, Dr.[Coaa® f® collect them.
Pember McIntosh, at Spencer* 
vlllo near Dundela. There ho has 
established a museum which con­
tains pieces of the original tree 
that lasted for more than 100 
years. The monument Is near
it’s as easy to keep clean as it 
I is. graceful and handy.
Light and - airy looking, it’s 
I made to stay that way.' And, as 
with 'so many other pieces of 
outdoor furniture, you could use 
l it tedoors as well.
The cart itself would be no 
I more trouble to wash than one 
more dish! A quick going over 
with a sudsy sponge keeps it 
fresh, ready for another job. If 
you fall for this piece, you’ll use 
1 it all year long.
’The practical is stressed in all 
j the new pieces, along with the 
I beautiful.
Furniture is being jn ad e  of ma 
jterials that wash and dry quick­
ly and easily and that are geared 
to today’s living. Even the • most' 
elaborately designed pieces—oi> 
nate chairs and fragile-looking 
tables — have alumlnuhn frames 
and some sort of washable up- 
[holstery.
Nowadays, we are getting the 
1 habit of using our so-called "out- 
I door furniture" Indoors as well 
It’s BO decorative, so practical, 
why should it  be stored away for 
several months of the year? In I  shopping for outdoor furniture, 
give a  thought to use indoors 
I too, and select pieces that wll 
blend or have a useful place in 
doors.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Simple 
mechanical devices, developed 
under a comparatively new med­
ical science called cripple Wel­
fare, are helping physically-dis 
abled persons carry out functions 
from putting on their shoes to 
reading in bed.
At two centres in Saskat­
chewan, metal strips, plastics 
pieces of plumbing and a prac­
tical application of amateur in­
ventors’ ideas are being put to 
use in rehabilitiation of disablec 
persons.
Dr. Adrian Clharles Kanaar, 
until recently medical director o:: 
the physical restoration di'vision 
of the Saskatchewan health de­
partment, said in an interview 
that the - centres—at Saskatoon 
and Regina—a re , unique. They 
not only provide facilities for re  
search and publication of provqp 
mechanical-aid techniques, but 
they also welcome ideas from the 
public, try them and perfect 
them.
More than 200 patients are 
treated daily at the two hospitals 
where many successful conver­
sions to a near-normal life have 
been recorded among the dis 
abled.
Dr. Kanaar, 48, spent the last 
10 years in Regina, but left 
ecently to head the department 
of physical medicine, and rehab­
ilitation at the Edward J. Meyer 
Memorial Hospital in Buffalo, 
N.Y.
IN THE LEAD
He said research at Saskatoon 
and Regina seems to be well 
ahead of similar centres in North 
America.
‘W& have been supported by 
a $5,000 annual grant for the last 
three years from the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association of Canada. 
Our benefici rfes now include 
patients with such conditions as 
poliomye 1 i t  i is, cerebral palsy, 
arthritis, multiple sclerosis and 
nerve disease.”
One of the simplest and most' 
effective gadgets perfected in 
Saskatoon is a double shoehorn 
that enables patients to put on a 
shoe or boot with ease. TWo shoe­
horns* are riveted: togethier allow­
ing the device to be slipped over 
the outside and inside of the back 
of a shoe. It grips tightly and 
the patient is not required to hold 
it.
A standard bookrest made of 
transparent plastic enables a bed 
patient to read a book placed 
face down on the plastic plate.
Shower of Gifts 
For Marion Campbell
A popular bride-elect, Missi in opening the gaily packaged 
Marion Campbell, is being wide- feifts by her mother, Mrs. Harry 
ly entertained prior, to her mar- Campbell.
riage to Donald L. A. Wilkins at - A' social hour was highlighted 
a ceremony Saturday evening in with a short program by Mrs. J. 
the Central Gospel Chapel. She Spense, Mrs. (Clifford Wilkins 
was honored at a miscellaneous and Mrs. N. Rolston. Refresh- 
shower held at the home of Mrs. ments were served by the hostes- 
Raymond Campbell with Mrs. ses.
Archie Campbell and Mrs. Don-■ . ____ +v,«
aid Campbell as'co-hostesses. . -^^®ag those h o n o r i n g  aiu ao wiiuoicoaco. brlde-to-be wcre, Mrs. H. N.
Gifts contained in a decorated Campbell, Mrs. P. G. Owen, Mrs. 
Easter basket were presented to N. Rolston, Mrs. Richard Main, 
the honoree by her three young Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. N. Or- 
cousins, Darlene, Raymond and vis, Mrs. Ivan Mbncrief, Mrs. 
Glen Campbell. She, was assisted |McMurray, Mrs. Christie, Mrs.
Olga Tanton, Mrs. Jack Smith, 
Mrs. K. MacDonald, Mrs. Jack 
Coltman, Mrs. Floyd Nicol, Mrs. 
Woodland, Mrs. Duff Volden, 
Mrs. E. Spense, Mrs. Clifford Wil­
kins: Mrs. Earl Hickson, Mrs. M. 
Bandford, Mrs. Len Jones, Mi’S. 
j Harold Davies, Mrs. Elma Fayer- 
lid, Mrs. Orvis,' Mrs. Em in 
Campbell, Mrs. A. Nicol, Mrs. 
Dawson Jenkinson, Mrs. Gordon 
Marchant, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. 
Other devices include severally* Mosjeski, Mrs. Lotzieri and 
foot-controlled mechanical arms “ rs. -Armstrong. • 
that simulate almost any norm al—^  ---------------:----------------
arm action for D ® ^ ^ a  HOUSEHOLD HINT 
paralysed patients.
"The work being done in Can- -An attached * garage requires^ 
ada today is transforming the far less heat than the interior of 
lives of many who were a burden your house. Furthermore, a tem- 
to themselves and' their fam-lperature of about 40 degrees is 
ilies,” Dr. K anaarsaid, better for your car.
\V
this site.
More than 160 years after John 
McIntosh's disc e v e r y  of the 
npplOt it is still a favorite in 
oppio-growlng provinces of Can* 
oda. Of tho apples put into stor­
age last fall Meintoahes com­
prised 02 per cent of those grown 
in Quebec, 54 per cent in On­
tario, 51 per cent In Nova Sootla 
and 38 per cent In British Col 
umbla.
It Ms also tho most Important 
apple variety grown In Vermont, 
Now Hampshire, MassachusoUs 
and northern Now York slate, 
and is grown to a considerable 
extent In Ohio, Michigan, Penn 
sylvanln and Wisconsin.
The tree 11,ml sUirlcd all this 
was found by chance by John 
McIntosh In thick scrub at the 
back of his farm. It was the only 
lionlthy tree among 20 of Its kind 
nnd ho dug It up and moved It 
jionrcr his house.
Ills son Allan propagated tho 
MerntosUf througli grafting nnd 
budding, but tho first cuttings 
wore not sold, Allan McIntosh he 
enmo n travelling evangelist, am 
ns ho iDiirod Onlarlo he hnnrlo( 
out eullings to the farmers who 
gathered to hear him preach.
Photographers Find 
Men Best Sitters
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  lending 
woman photographer hcllovos 
men ore more successful sitters 
lan women.
"They are harder to got Into 
ho studio," said Alma Gray of 
Walla Walla, Wash., "but once 
there, they're easier to do," 
Mrs, Gray In a talk to the 
Pacific Northwest Photographic 
convention said she finds men 
aro loss self • conscious. But to 
make sure, a talk about their 
inckground will keep their minds 
off tho shutter.
"If a woman would relax and 
et the photographer do tho 
worrying, tho pictures would be 
tetter," she said.
BY VERA WINSTON
Suit or ensemble — either skirt 
and jacket or jacket and dress —- 
8 the big spring team, although 
of course, there are many women 
who prefer a coat and separate 
dresses. Here is a wearable cos­
tume done in corded wool in beige 
and White or black and white. 
The double-breasted closing fea­
tures pearl buttons. The Jacket 
has a half belt buttoned onto the 
front closing, slightly above tlio 
normal waistline. Underneath is 
a dress, gathered above and be­
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^  f ' l l  meals I "
aif
Menypeoplt never ic tm le itl I  seed lieillliy ktdneye filler peliont end 
nl|hl'e reil. They ten end turn in eiceii ecldi from Ihe bleed. If (hey 
bed»end then ere dull end liille ii slew dewn end impuritiei sliy in the 
|lirou|bout Ihe day. lyilem, diiturbed reil, llred feeling 
All ef width may be ipd bitkachc elten fellew. I I  you 
due le •  lemperarf don't real well al n l|lit -lf  you 
leile cendilion which haven’t that aprighliy alap of health I 
ealli lor the uia el In Ihe daytlmc-uie Dodd'a Kidnef
Dedd’a Kidney Pilli. Pllli. You can depend on Dodd'et, , ,
Step Into Spring 
-  ELEGANTLY
See the wonderful new collection of ih o e i for Spring,
starring
r p T T T : : !  t :i t  it  iv T n n i  * n T T T w r T ililL  LLLCjAJN 1 PUMF
Choose your Spring Purnpt from our new, .group . . . 
gracefully dosigneci to show off the beautiful leathers 
and colors, and to flatter your 01% 1 ^^O R l
feet, Priced from ........................  i l e a l O  to i l i l e w l . v
368 Main Phene 4381
X ie c o to d u i& e iu A d
A s dainty and decorativa 
a treat as you can make to 
grace a table. . .  and so 
delicious, too! Use 
Fleischmann’a Active Dry 
Yeast for wff your home 
baking. . .  you’ll find it easy 
to work with and to  
dependable!
H l Q f i . ' B u i U -
1 • Meoiura Into bowl
1 cup lukewarm walap
Sllrin
1 1nblaipoon granulelad 
■ugar
Sprtpida with centenli of 
9  envalepes 
Flelichmann'e 
Aclive Dry Yeaif 
let ilond 10 mliwtei, THEN alb 
well.
2 t  Meonllma, cream until lofi 
% cup buHar or 
margarine 
Gradually blend In
U  cup granulofad augar 
1 feaspoen lalt
Add, pari at a (ime, beating well 
after each addition
4 welhbealan eggs
Stir In dliielved yeait and 
3 cups once-sifled 
all-purpose flour 
end beat until imoalh and elaille 
Work In an additional 
2% cups (about) 
enee-sifted 
all-purpose flour
•' a •  •  •  IS •
GtTum out on llohlly-flourod 
board and knead Into u imoolh 
boll. Ploca In greoied bowl and 
bruih with melted butler er mar­
garine. Cover, let rtie In warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
4» Purkh dewn dough. Divide Into 
3 equal plecei)'roll each ploca 
Into an 8-Inch iquara. Spread 
each square with




Roll up at for jelly roll qnd cut Into 
eight I-Inch plecei. Place In 
greaied muffin pani and cut an 
X In each bun with a pair of 
Kliieri. Bruih bum with melted 
butler or margarine. Cover. Let 
rite until doubled In bulk, about 
1 hour. Bioke In a moderately hot 
oven, 373”, about 13 minuter.
Yield—24 bum.
N t § e k  no
R o M g ^ r a th a
ELLY’S
CORNER
BRIGHT AND SHINING note in the Okanagan Hockey 
: League playoff-picture was evident tod^y with the arrival in 
town of , one Ross Valliere, Nanaimo citlzen^for these last eight 
years and referee par-excellence. '
Ross’ appearance on the scene assures, hockey fans of one 
important thing, there will be an ardent application of both 
teams to the ancient and honorable art of playing hockey, some­
thing that has not always been too evident in Okanagan play­
offs. ‘ ,
Valliere, who played Senior A hockey in his home town of 
! Toronto.and since his arrival in Nanaimo in 1952, has been 
refereeing in the Western Hockey League, brooks absolutely no 
monkey business from players or anyone else.
Ross, who, handls a game a-la-Lloyd Gilmour, makes a call 
•’ and any remarks by the, offending player means another ten 
minutes and further discussion on the subject can only lead 
to an early shower for the pop-off. '  '
"' MANY’S THE WESTERN Hockey League type that has- 
started to object to one of Ross’ decisions, only to find himself 
finishing his- tirade in the steamy confine of anotherwise des- 
ei’ted dressing room while his team-mates gambolled their way 
. through the balance of the game.
Ross, a slender, dark-haired, youthful looking man, neither 
> sfnokes nor drinks, thus making it possible for him to be johnny- 
on-the-spot whenever a crime Is committed and woe-be-tide the 
' lioor fool who thinks he can outskate him.
Valliere plans to spend his off-duty hours in Penticton so that 
, - ^ h e  ever-present moron who loves to scream “Homer”, will have 
remarks die in his mouth.
A sidelight on Ross that comes well authenticated is of a 
^nsolate player in Victoria who remarked, “heck, you can’t 
>, ask Valliere what the weather’s like without drawing a 
tsconduct.” '
While he isn’t quite that strict, he does take his job ser­
iously. So seriously, that at the coast, fans arid players have a 
tremendous respect for him. An unusual thing to find for a 
whistle tooter in a striped shirt. ,
, JUST TO SHOW how dedicated he is to his work, Ross keeps 
^ his. whistle from getting rusty in the off-seaswi by handling 
Senior A lacrosse at the coast.
So that no one will get the impression that Mr. Valliere 
■ does nothing but blow his own whistle, we should mention that 
' in his spare time he is a  successful salesman for a  car agency 
I  in Nanaimo.
J In the series starting tonight, Ross will have as , his assist- 
ants two linesmeri' froiri. Penticton, Harry Harris and Bemie 
Bathgate and-; tWQ home town men in Don Jakes of Vernon 
'! and Tony Wyrinichuk from Kelowna.
15; * Valliere vrill,-:iri all games, be in-charge as referee and 
• there will: he:’<OTe ’hp^  town and .one neutrhl linesman which 
Bhould''rii^e ■ for impartial officiating possible.
In any caise the-̂  that be who have arranged to have
j a refereO; of, .vWuere’s  cahbre on hand to handle this series 
! should^be' commqndei I t is evident that they are leaving no 






Kelowna Packers and Vernon 
Canadians paying strict attention 
to their knitting last night started 
off in whht is shaping up, as the 
best playoff series in many a day 
in these here parts when" they 
fought to a breath, taking 3-3 
overtime tie last night in Kel­
owna.
The game started a little 
ragged but after a small skirm- 
ish between Ross Kowalchuk and 
Willie Schmidt and some blunt 
instructions from referee Ross 
Valliere to the .effect that prime 
requisite for all concerned was to 
play hockey, the boys settled 
down, to do just that and they 
came up with a, lulu.
After the little,, hassle- at the 
start the teams battled throughout 
the gairie neck and neck keeping 
the 1800 fans on the edge of their 
seats throughout.
Playing-coach- George Agar,
veteran Frank King and Mer/ 
Bidoski scored for Vernon with 
Gerry Goyer, Russ Kowalchuk 
arid veteran Mike Durban answer­
ing for Kelowna. The score was 
tied 1-1 after one period, 2-2 after 
two, 3-3 at the end of regulation 
time. and.the overtime period was 
scoreless.
The issue was in doubt for the 
full 7,0 minutes of the fast game, 
featured by end-to-end rushes.
Both clubs opened on a speedy 
tempo that was too tough to last, 
and referee Ross Valliere had his 
hands full in the first frame, 
until Kowalchuk and Willie 
Schmidt tangled and cleared the 
air.
Agar opened, the scoring on a 
soft one, as his passout was 
cleared into the goal by Dave 
Gatherum, Kelowna goalie, at 
4:17,'
Durban was on the spot at
WHL REF TO HANDLE PLAYOFFS
Ross Valliere of Nanaimo, centre, one of the 
Western Hockey Leagues best referees, up here 
to handle Okanagan Championship series between 
Kelowna and Vernon is seen here clueing up 
Harry Harris and Bernie Bathgate prior to last 
night’s first playoff game. Bathgate and Harris 
will act as linesmen, on alternate nights along
with Don Jakes and Tony Wynnichuk so that for 
each game there will be two neutral and one 
home town official. This should make for the best 
possible officiating as Valliere is known as a 
strict arid efficient whistle-tooter who will toler­
ate no nonsense from anyone.
: .5:35, when Hal Gordon let a re­
sound bounce out in front and the 
rangy riglit winger found the 
corner to tie the score.
In the thrilling second franie 
the Canucks were strictly on the 
defensive until they got a goal­
mouth scramble imder way and , 
Tom Stecyk walked in from point 
to let go a shot that Gathenim 
stopped. But the puck dropped 
straight down and King slid it in 
as Gatherum tried to sit on it.
Goyer tied it up again with just 
thirteen seconds left in the 
period. He flipped in a loose puck 
after Greg Jablonski had shot 
from close in and Gordon was 
going down. ;
Kowalchuk set the Packers 
ahead at 1:43 of the third when 
he tipped a loose puck up and’ 
over Gordon. The Packers tried 
to protect their lead but Bidoski 
tied it up again 11:54 scooting 
in front of Gatherum and hold­
ing his shot until the netminder 
went down then slipping it in.
The thrilling overtime frame 
had plenty of close calls but no 
change in score.
Packers out shot the Canuck# 
38-33 in the game. •
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
Thursday, March 5 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Lemon Retires  ̂
FromBaseball
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)—“I just 
couldn’t keep up vrith’ the young 
fellows any more.’
That was Bob Lemon’s expla­
nation Wednesday when it was 
announced he had decided to re­
tire as a  baseball jpitcher and ac­
cept an offer to serve Cleveland 
Indians as a  scout and trouble 
shooter.
Indian manager Joe Gordon 
niade the announcement just be­
fore an ihtra - squad game in 
which the 38-year-pld veteran was 
to test his ailing right arm.
Hoping* to riiake a cbmbback 
this , spring. Lemon came to the 
Cleveland csimp on his own. He 
told Gordon he would “help out 
any way I  can, even if it’s re­
lief pitching,” explaining that he 
[didn’t  feel like hanging 'em up 
ljust yet.”





, By JOHN YOBSTON 
Canadian Ptew  Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP) — Saskatch­
ewan’s Richardstai family rink 
has compiled an impressive 5-0 
record at the halfway mark of 
the CSmadian curling champion­
ship, but they won’t  .predict 
who’U be champion come Friday 
night;
“We dcHi’t  think about an un­
defeated streak, we just go out 
and play,” said skip Ernie Rich­
ardson before he, his brother and 
his two cousins heat New Bruns 
wick 10-7 in Wednesday night’s 
sixth round. '  .
The Richardsons, who play a 
precise, mechanical gamey were 
matched almost point-for-point 
by a* dogged New Brunswick 
crew, skipped from the" sidetoes 
by; Dick McCuUy, suffering from 
an injured back. ^The RichardsOTis piled up four
points In the second end, then 
both rinks traded one and two 
enders the rest of the way. In 
the fipal l 2th end, with two s t^ -
eered Saskatchewan rocks guard­
ing the target, the rinks each 
heaved three perfect take - out 
shots down the middle, getting a
ord to 2-4. P.E.I. has one Win in 
five starts.
Northern Ontario cut dowir hap­
less Quebec 17-9 for its fourth 
consecutive victory after . two 




NEW YORK (AP) — Johnny 
Saxton, 28, formel* world’s welter: 
weight boxing champion, was ar­
rested Wednesday night in a 
burglary thqt netted only $5.20 
in cash.-
The Richardsons, who had a 
bye in Wednesday morning’s 
fifth round, received a best- 
wishes telegram from their home 
town of Regina, signed by 300 
persons.
‘They’re really backing us,' 
said Ernie. ‘We’ll try not to let 
them down.”
Three rounds were to be played 
today. ,
Results of Wednesday’s fifth 
round:
Alberta H, New Brunswick 10; 
Newfoundland 11, Nova Scotia 8 : 
Northern . Ontario 7, .British Col­
umbia 5; Manitoba 15, Quebec 8 ; 
Ontario 9 , Prince Edward Island 
8..
Many Reports From 
Dmninion Curling Meet
^QUEBEC (GP)—The Dominioniwdnner of a  playoff among the ifrom ^e  executive of foe D om ^
■liiig Association today dis-Scottish, British and world cham-ion C u r l i n g  i^sociation, foe 
ed any officii connection plons. In succeeding years foeylll siwrî ŝ g o v e ^ g  b o d y . 
a series of curlihg matches meet the Royal Caledonia cham-J: Watson had been under fire fo 
nlnvpd ih  ' Scotland nextiPions. ' Ihis part in arranging a  tour 01
between the winner of the The motion, passed by a 20-9 Scotland for foe ^"® ^ ‘̂ lgtanding"o^
ian. championships and a niajority after heated hnt of 2,500. Saskatchewan took thath rink.' read in part that the DCA‘‘go on tish disti lers’ association, but 01 .
Irecord as disclaiming any official said this had nofomg to do ® y ^  SECOND 
iThe trip,,; sponsored by a  Scot- connection with the proposed trip his resignation. ■ . , , Alberta and British
tlbh distillers' -association,, will to Scotland . . .  and refuse .to He told the DCA “ ’"^al meet-1 deadlocked in
tdke the Canadian champions to accept either credit or criticism ing he had said last year he niace each with four wins
Edinburgh, Perth; and Falkirk, for publicity pertaining to the tended to resign. ’
But the Dominion association trip.” 1 “It has no connection with anyiI l i k e  SaskatcViewan,
s^d  It L d  S t  S e n  S S  -------  ' thing that has happened A lhe^^ i i K e ^ ^
iS ited 'b v  t h r R ^ a l  Caledonia^ QUEBEC (CP) -  Ken Watsort he said. ^ ^ taWne
C^rline Ctob of Sretland to sendpt W i n n i p e g ,  foe man who Watson, whQ.had organized f o e O n t a r i o  scored a  four- 
^  team The Roval Caledonia taihered schoolboy curling in annual Canadian schoolboy chain- ^  ahead
fs maSne a r r a n S L s  a n a d a, resigned Wednesday plonships since their inreption ,n ender m tne i  Herb
toun arrangements t®r the| >___________  —  Ii948. said that in foe interests of 17^Jitme^en^^
Kcfen Watson of Winnipeg, an as­
sociation executive who made ai> 
raVigements for the trip on his 
nwn, said he had done so in good 
faith because time had been short 
and discusrion would have meant 
delay.
He said the distillers’ associa­
tion'simply wants “to contribute 
something to the game.” He said 
plans are boing made to have, the 
scries become an annual event.
TO SCOTLAiND SATURDAY 
The Canadian champions are 
being decided here tills week and 
a champion rink is to be de 
dared Friday. The following day 
the rink's members are to fly 
from Montreal to Edinburgh. 
They are scheduled to play their 
first gamOcMonday.
The Canadians will meet the
Bob Ceiv Hits Well 
Despite Late Start
WEST PALM BEAQI, Fla. 
(AP)—Illg Bob Corv cracked a 
long homo run In his first batting 
session of the season with Kan­
sas City Athletics Wednesday.
Althongli his contract troubles 
pul.lilm six days bolilnd llio other




BY ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
BRATISLAVA, Czechoslov­
akia — (CP) — Russia, Swe­
den .and Czechoslovakia eas­
ily won foe opening games of 
foelr groups today as foe 
1959 world hockey champion­
ships got underway.
Defending champion Canada] 
was to start play against Po- 
. land at noon MST hero, where 
the host Czech club crushed 
Switzerland 0-0 In the open­
ing morning game.
Russia overpowered East 
Germany 6-1 at Brno and 
Sweden outsknted Italy 11-0 
at Ostrava.
The tournament this year 
has boon broken down Into 
three groups 0! four teams 
each, to simplify tho early 
eliminations. The two top 
teams of each group after 
round • robin series move 
Into a final round.
Tho championships opened 
with formal ceremontos Just 
before tho games started in 
each of tho three centres.
| . .e  sport one m a n T h S ^ t a ;  «
|a t the Job too long.,He said b u s l- l th tje ^  ’ N atoailfa
Olson
^ fo
BCD's Rap Kamloops 
10-2 -  Take Series
Vancouver
By STAN KELLY 
Well they did if again, Pentic­
ton’s BCD Juveniles-stormed into 
Kamloops last night and just to 
irove that last Sunday’s lack­
lustre display in Penticton in 
which they were held to a 4-4 tie, 
was just an off day, they went 
all out to hand Kamloops a  10-2 
lacing and take foe two game 
total goals series 16-6.
The win gives them foe Okan­
agan-Mainline title and puts them 
one step closer to repeating as 
B.C. Juvenile Champs.
BCD’s showed that they came 
to'play when they leaped into a 
commanding first period lead, 
stretched it to 8-1 at the end of 
the second and stayed right in 
there to outscore Kamloops 2-1 
in the third to take foe 10-2 win 
and the series.
tips*! nressure had been a factor.] n»,’nnri'plob-] Larry Lund again led the Pen-
He was succeeded by Burd Me- Curling Club . ewp tlcton crew with four goals while
NieL of S ^  who w S d  on berec' Newfoundl^d Allercott, Megale, Tomlin, (PCon-




REVELSTOKE — On arrival at 
Revclstoko this morning four of 
the top, jumpers in the world skied 
up the Ncla Nelson hill and had 
their first stab at the jump that 
will see champions in notion this 
weekend.
Ewnld I^OBoher, winner of tho
a cartilage in foe Knee ana le
tired after foe third Kamloops scorers wore Connel-
hls squad with only J t e c e ^  Mormon.
Championship P * ^ ®y f “ „ Commonts—
Istltutlon during the week-long'
r 'S e v a  Scotia nipped Prince Ed­
ward Island 14-13 on three in foe 
| l 2th end to raise its won-lost rcc-
Toronto Dumps 
Chicago 5-2
By TUB CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto Maple Leafs’ Bob Pul-
German bhnmplon«hlp a few ford has reached National Hookey 
weeks ago had two cracks at the Longue maturity 
hill this afternoon and with vory In the NHL the lino that separ- 
llUlo effort olonrod 230 and 240 ntes the men fron) the boys Is 
feet. ' foe 20*gonl Bonaon and the husky
Ho roporlcd conditions as per- left - wing • turned • oentro 
feet. • reached that Wednesday night for
Per Thyness, Norway's high the first time In his professional 
filer, also made two-Jumps both carocr. ,
at tl>o 235-foot mark. Pulford scored two goals m  his
' Knlovl Knorklncn of Finland Lents downed C h i c a g o  Black 
bnd 'Luigi Ponnacohlo of Italy Hawks 5-2 In Maple Leaf Gar- 
contented themsolvos with a few dons and kept alive that stntlS' 
runs down tho runway but will Uolnn’s delight—the mathomoti 
start practising tomorrow. ]cal playoff hope
Coach Don Slater reports he 
has never seen a team as fired 
up ns foe boys were when foay 
stepped on tho ico in Kamloops 
and the results certainly bear 
him out.
Things that wore nice to see— 
Larry Lund In addition to gel 
ting four goals also picked up 
three assists, a thing that bodes 
well for the team in the future 
ns now that Larry has started 
to pass there will be no holding 
this lino of Lund, Mngalo and 
Allcrcott.
any harder .than Harley and he 
is a  player foab has his head 
cut in and Working all the time.
Something not so nice to see 
was, little'Billie Thomas walk 
off with a cut that required five 
stitches c, to : close. However, 
coach Slater says that it Is go­
ing to bC'.idkay and Billy will 
be ready^  ̂ for the Kootenay 
champs when they ylslt Pentic­
ton soon. [
Something that Penticton fans 
ought to SCOT—. V
No hockey fan* should miss 
the upcoming' Interior .cham­
pionship with foe' Koptenay win­
ners as It should be; a honey.
By THE CANADIAN PBES.S
New Westminster Royals, all 
but counted out of the Coeist Divi­
sion playnffs 10 days ago, are 
making a  gallant bid to remain 
in foe fight.
The Royals, plagued with goal- 
tending problems most of foq 
season, got another fine perform­
ance from rookie Reno , Zanier 
Wednesday n ight. and came up 
vrith a  3-2 victory over Winnipeg 
Warriors.
The loss upset any plans foe 
Warriors had o f. using the bat­
tered Royals as a stepping stone 
to solidifying ' their second-place 
hedd in foe Prairie circuit.
In foe only other action, Sask­
atoon Quakers presented goalie 
Dechene with his third shutout 
of foe season, a 7-0 shellacking of 
Victoria Cougars.
The night’s play left little 
change in foe Coast Division 
standings. Seattle stai leads, by 
12 p ^ t s ,  Vancouver holds sec-' 
ond:spot by eight oyer Spokane 
Blyers and Victoria and foe Roy­
als are .12 points farther back.
Nelson in Lead 
InWmLRound 
Robin Playoff
ROSSLAND (CP)—Backed by 
the strong netminding of George 
Wood, Nelson Maple Leafs scored 
a 2-1 win over Rossland Warrior# 
in foe fourth gqme of foe Western 
International ' L e a se ’s round- 
robin semi-final series here Wed­
nesday night
The win gave Nelson seven 
points in foe series, one more 
than Rossland and six more 
than Trail Smoke Eaters.
CRU Wants Change 
In Blocking Rule
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana-' 
dian Football League, represent­
ing professional teams in Car^'; 
ada, will be asked by foe rules 
committee of the C a n a d i a n  
Rugby Union for unlimited block- * 
ing for CRU linesmen and two ■ 
backfielders, it was announced'’ 
Wednesday.
The pulp companies manage 
foe forests wisely and in perpe^ 
tuity.''
Hartley Hatfield coming up 
with four assists, no one works
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrior first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. Just phone
VET’S TAXI
4 m
and a  copy will bo dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Spocial delivery service Is 
available nightly between  
7t00  p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
S U M M E R L A N D  
ICE j A  CARNIVAL
March 7





















Children Bowling With Parenh 
lOdAGAME 
Students Bowling With Adults 
lOf^AGAME
Bring your family and enloy 
our modern alleys.
BOWL-A-MOR
R E C R 
Martin St. .
A T  I 0  N S 
Phone 2984'
INUND’S “99”
'SS Chev. Bd Sire
4*door sedan —  Sparkling black. Radio 
equipped —  Fully guaranteed. ------------------
SALE
S1499
Posts Another VVin 
In Late Ciuling Results
56 Ford Tudor
Smart Blue with heater and signals. 
Very nice condition. Only
S1499
S999
QUEBEC (C r)*-B i'ltish Colum*]gume. A lbeiia Iihr h 5-1 m urk 
bln hnd to forffo from behind to-J while Nova Scotia has two vlc- 
tiny 'to trip n stubborn Prince Ed*|torlcs against five defeats,
^vorll I s l a n d  rink 8-7 In the 
seventh round of the Canadian 
curling cliamplonship. B r l l lG h  Co­
lumbia now has five wins In six 
Blnrls while P.E.I, has won one 
of six.
QUEBEC (CP)—'Alberta stayed 
Ii\ (Itu vuiu\lng Cov top honov'H ul 
the Canadian curling champion 
ship by dofontlng Nova Scotln 
13-8 today in a seventh** round
QUEBEC (CP) -  Manitoba 
started strong today and then 
coasted homo to a comfortoblo 
13-5 victory over Northern On­
tario In tho seventh round of the 
Canadian, curling championship. 
Manitoba has won five and drop 
pod one while Northern Ontario 
l\ttii four wins aguhwt tlu'ce de­
feats.
led all the way today to hand tarlo 1ms won three and lost four, 
wlnlcss Quebec an 11-4 defeat In 
tho seventh round of the Cana­
dian curling championship, New­
foundland has two wins ngrilnsi 
five dofoats while Queboo has 
lost six.
Canadian curling championship! 
standing after seven rounds:
QUEBEC (CP)~Snskntchcwnn 
hnd to scrap tp tho final stone 
today to edge n determined On 
turlo rink (i-5 lt\ the seventh 
round of tho Canadian curling 
championship^ SnsUnIchownn 1ms 















Showroom condition. Only — J----------- -
LARRY’S SPECIAL
'54 Stude. Champion Sf099
4 door tednn. Lovely light blue ------------ -------
DON'T DELAY-TRADE TODAY
IN LA N D  MOTORS
C A R L IN G 'S
Rip ftml Bdvor tho (lavor nf thl« Ann PlUoner. CIcoTie 
bright nnd porfoot, CnrIInR’A PiUenor hn* Ion# 
mndt ft niuno for lOwlf oa H.O.'a favorlto bcorl 
C A R I . IN G '8 /D .C  (/<if»ifr(r, VimMiiMrarmwlMlAll
40SG
....S . E L L  » B U V  ' » T R A - D e .
U H N D  IT  IN  1NE K M IIT W S !
THE PENTICTO N HERALD g  
Thursday, March 5, 1959 ,
Cards Of Thanks
On behalf of my family and my­
self I would like to gratefully 
thank, those many i people of 
Penticton who gave so gener­
ously of their time and kind­
ness when we “burnt out” Sun­
day, 22nd of February. All our 
household articles have been 
completely re-established plus 
a few we didn’t have before the 
fire. We are deeply indebted 
to the immediate assistance of 
tlie Salvation Army, the Wel­
fare and Red Cross, to ail our 
frierids and relatives and to 
those unknown persons, who 
assisted in our hour of distress. 
A humble and grateful Thank 
You.
.—Mr. and Mrs. D. S. (Kirk) 
McLeod and family.
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
WILCOX HALL
Basement Bargains of Used Appliances
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood ran g e .................$159.00
G.E. COMBINATION-Coal, wood and electric ..................... $129.00
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE-Like new ..................... A........$165.00
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC—Completely automatic ...............$175.00
BENDDC AUTOMATIC WASHER ............................................ $ 75.00
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR .....................................$ 99.95
SERVEL REFRIGERATOR .................................................... $ 99.95
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC, RANGE—Real buy at  ....... . . . . . .$  24.95
Employment




able soon, one bedroom suite, 
•well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
. V 49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
35-75
FOR RENT—Three room unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private entrance. 
Call at 690 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE






Fresh pork spare ribs.
10 pounds f o r ........................$4.20






MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  'Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion,; Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and. Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES' MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SUM GYM, 






1189 Government St. - Phone 6162
52-57
TWO high chairs. Youth’s bed. 
' Floor lamp. Ironing board. Also 
a metal crib and mattress. 
Phone 6940. Can at 602 Martin 
Street. 53-54
TWO room furnished suite; also 
one room. Very close in. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
52-54
TWO room furnished suite for 
adults only. $40 per month. 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
52-75
TWO new bachelor suites on Main 
Street. Furnished. Apply at 
240 Wade Avenue or phone 4110,
52-75
ROYAL purple nylons, regular 
$1.29 pair, on sale at 79c and 
89c at Simpson’s Sears. Buy 




The City of Penticton has an opening for a Clerk, 
Class 2, in their Utility Department. Duties will be: pro­
cessing utility applications and attending to the public in 
regards to utility information and minor complaints.
Applicant must be under 40 years of age, conscientious, 
of good character, and able to meet the public. Ability to 
use a typewriter is considered an.,asset.
A three month probationary period will be required, at 
a salary of $180.20 per month, following which, a perma­
nent appointment may be made, at a salary of $185.90 
per month, rising to $204.80 per month after four years.
' Employee fringe benefits also available, such as 
M.S.A., Superannuation, etc. Successful applicant required 
to commence work Monday, March 16th.
For further particulars apply to the undersigned.
H. W. COOPER,
Cl
101 Main Street, Penticton.
Trailers OLIVER AND
o s o Y o o s ;
D IS T R IC T SC. Lake
Trailer.Sales I r l a c c i f i o r l  A r i t ;
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade v ^ l O b b l l  I w L J  / \ v J  J
Phone HY-8-3481 










1958 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim’s Spark 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . . nothing outlasts 
. . .  a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
54-65
NOW i i  the time to paint your 
boat. Cilex Marine Enamel in 
all colors available at Arne's 
Paints and Wallpapers, 444 
Main Street. 53-581
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
CLERK-TYPIST, required. Apply 
in person to Mrs. T. Werner at 
Parker Motors Ltd., 187 Nanai­
mo Avenue, Penticton. 52-54
Red Estate
Machinery
JOHN Deere tractor, in good con­



















B.C. Forest .................. 17
B. C. P ow er........... 39%
Canada Cement .................. 36%
Bank of Commerce............. 57%
Can. Breweries.................... *38%
C. P.R............................ 31%
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22
Dist. Seagram ....... ............... 34
Dom. Steel ...........................21%
Dorn. T a r .............................. 17
Great Lakes P ap e r..............42%
Gypsum L & A . . . . i . .......... 47%
Home Oil "A”. ....... ‘19
Hudson M & S 62
Imp. Oil ......................... 44
Ind. Acceptance.......... 39
Int. Nickel ............... .......... 92%
MacMillan.............................43>f',
Noranda ................................ ■ ’Vi
Powell River ......................
Price Bros. t m '  ..........
COMMERaAL Mixed Five Pin 
Bowling League starts Wednes­
day, March Uth. Limited to 
twenty teams, so phone your 
entries in early to 2984.
52-57
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
Coming Events
ACCOUNTANT desires position. 
Full or part time. Experience 
includes chartered accountant 
training.* Available immediate­
ly. Phone 3915' mornings and 
evenings. 53-58
GOSPEL Films—present 16 mm 
sound film “The Silent Wit- 
ness.” A sequel to “17,” on 
Thursday, March 5th at 7:30 




THE KIWASSA Bazaar will be 
held on Saturday, November 
28th in the H o t e l  Prince 
Qiarles.
TWO-PIECE chesterfield in good 
condition. Wine colored mohair. 
$35 or nearest offer. Phone
ST. ANN’S Annual Bazaar will be 
held on Saturday, November 
21st, 1959.
3294. 54-56
PACK-A-WAY Deep freeze, 15.5 
cubic feet, good .condition, $150. 
Call at 632 Ellis Street. M-56
ROOMS
WANTED TO BUY
FURNISHED bq^rpom .bj; private 
home ;on ’ Skuha< Lake. ’ Please 
phone 3291 for particulars.
52-54
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room; 
Phone 4967. 53-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. 42-75
BOARD AND BOOM
BOARD and room in private 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed­
room. Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a ; couple. Apply 575 
Wade Avenue East. Phone 5141.
50-55
AN older two or three bedroom 
home, close in. Phone, after 5 
p.m. 3687. No agents, please.
54-55
Financial
MRv,^^Ponald. H. MacGillivray, 
loaning correspondent for -tlie 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation will be available 
for interviews at the Lakeshore 
Motel on Friday, March 6th, 
from 9:00 a.m. Contact Mr. C. 
MacGillivray for appointment 
Property loans available at cur­
rent rates on residence «nd 
selected business properties in 
Pcfciticton City. 53-54
HOUSES
1050 WEYBURN ST. — New two 
bedroom, side by side duplex. 
Large,bright kitchen. Full base­
ment. Immediate possession. 
Phone 7470. 50-75
1020 ARGYLE ST. -  Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue, 
Phone 3275, 47-75
PRIVATE money availablb for 
mortgage or discount of agree 




RURAL MAIL CANVASSERS 




Excellent remuneration on com' 
mission 'basis. Previous .’e : ^ r  
ience an asset but not essential
Apply to t h e ,, 
CIRCULA’TIpN, MAIJ^SPR 




MOTEL and Trailer Court for 
sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 




For Your N.H.A. Home 
• See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. ' 
Phone 5620
269-tf
BY OWNER — Three bedroom 
plastered home. Tiled kitchen, 
hallway, bathroom. Large liv­
ing room, spacious bedrooms 
and closets, '40 x 5 storage 
room. Level landscaped corner 
lot. 220 wiring. Full price 
$9,200 includes (3lMC mortgage 
of $6,000 payable $55- monthly 
including taxes tarid 5% % in­
terest. Immediate possession 
Included: * electric stove, gar­
bage burner, storm windows, 
TV aerial. Phone 4309 or ceiU 




Luxurious 1,200 square foot, two 
bedroom home with heatilator 
fireplace, a u t o m a t i c  heat, 
through hall, and all the cupboard 
space in the world. Other fea­
tures include an attached carport 
and a bright heated workshop. 
Priced this week only at $12,700 
with $1)200 down, or owner might 
conisder. a small Agreement or 
Mortgage as down payment.
Inland Realty
Phone 5806
LADY for Sales Manager in the 
Penticton area. Exclusive pro­
ducts with wide sales, appeal. 
Nationally advertised. Car nec­
essary. Applicant must have at 
least 30 hours a week for busi­
ness and a liking for people. 
Pay above average with com­
missions and bonus arrange- 
• ment. Permanent p o s i t i o n .  
Write Box E51, Penticton Her­
ald. 51-56
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ■ cdbamic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only'$3,250 down. To view phone 
5692. 46-75
H O M E  S E R V IC E  D IR E C T O R Y
For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
TWO bedroom modern house on 
Naramata Road. Phone 8-2401. 
_______________ _̂________ ^ 7
THREE room modem cabin, 
three miles from town. Phone 
4605. 52-54
Motels and Hotels
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room  suite. Furnished, Com 
ploto hllchcn. Fam ily size frig., 
TV avnllnble. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 
South M ain Street. 38-75
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD O F TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
9-tf
PHOTOS
ARE you looking for a new 
home? Gome and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
3574 or 2254. 52-75
POST & BEAM
A bdautiful three bedroom home 
with) a fourth in the full base­
ment. Plaster interior, sidmg ex-̂  
terior, carport. Automatic* gas 
furnace, wired for electric range. 
Full price $16,500 with '$3,900 
downt payment cash 'to  N.H.A. 
mortgage. Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 2235 evenings.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
Automotive
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Chartered AccminlnnlN 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. . Phono 2837
27-27
OLASUnriED OISPLAY RATES 
On* In iirtlon, par Inch I M ’J
T h r« i oonauoutiv* dnyi, p«i Inob II.o n  
Six eonieeutiv* day*, par Inch I .OS
W A N T  AD CASH RATES  
On* or (WO day*, So par word, pat 
Iniartlon.
Thra* eoniaoutiv* dayi. 3H e par word, 
par Iniartlon.
BIX oonaaoutlva d iy i.  So par word, 
par Iniartlon.
Minimum oharRi .60 o in ti.
I f  not paid within 7 dayi an additional 
oharxa or to par cant.
B PEUIA L NOTIUEB  
I t ,  SO laeh (01 oirtha, Oaathi, SHinar- 
a ll, M arrlasM , EnRaBimenti, Ra* 
oaptton Notion and Oardi of Thnnlti 
ISO par count lln* (or In Mamorlam 
minimum oharR* St,SO. 3071, extra 
I t  not paid within tan day* ot pub 
lloatlon data.
COMING lOVENTS AND  
ANNOUNOEMMNT8  
Each inaarllnn, par word So, Minimum 
oharxa .flOo. Dlaplay, So par lln*. 
COPY DE A DIANES  
0 p.m. day prior to puhlloAtlon, Mon* 
dayi thrnuRh (rrldnya.
IS  noon HAlurdayi (or pubitoatlon on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m. Uanoallatlona and Qorraotlona. 
Advartinamanta (rom outatda tha Ulty 
o( Pantleton miial ha aeonmpanlad 
with oaah to in iur* puhlloatlon. 
AdverliHemanti ahouid b* chachad on 
tha drat publication day,
Nowipapara oannot ba raaponilbla (oi 
mort than ona Inonrraot Iniartlon, 
Nnmoi nnd Addraaiei of Doxholdara 
HTt neld conddantlal.
Rordlaa will ha hald (or HO daya, 
Inoluda lOo additional If  rapllaa a rt 
to ba mailed.
THW PEN TlrlTO N  HETtAf.n  
O L A S fllF IE D  OFFU’E  I10UR8  
8;S0 a,m. to BiSO p.m.. Monday throuRh 
Friday.
8i30 to tSiSO noon saturdaya, 
rH O N E  4003 P EN TIC TO N, S.O.
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
C hartered  Aocountnnts 
101 Loughced Building 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
Ime you were in the news. Send 
hem to your friends o r put them  
n your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





C ER TIFIED  GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT
376 Main Street Phono 436; 
27-27
CIIIROPODIHT
J. Harold N, Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEQALIST 
In attendanco every Tuesday 
25 W ade Avenue East
Phone 6083
LOVELY two bedroom home, less 
than one year old. Bath and 
shower. Gas heat. Oak floor. 
$10,000 with only $1,500 cash 
down. Phone M, R. Hardy at 
2793; evenings 6608. McAndlos.s 
Real Estate Agency. 54-56
AUT0510BILBS FOR SALE
LARGE th ree bedroom  home in 
best of locations. A utom atic 
gas heat. M atching garage. 
L arge lot w ith excellent soil. 
F ru it  trees and sm all fruits. 
$1,650 down paym ent. Phone 
6911. 50-61
TWO homes by ow ner—New th ree 
bedroom N.H.A. and a  two- 
,year-old three bedroom N.H.A 
homo. Close In. Low down 
paym ent. Phono 4818, 50-75
OKANAGAN view homo. Two 
bedrooms. Close In. P o rtly  fur 





Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING









Insured Window Cleaning 
with
MODERN EQUIPMENT
COSY two bedroom home on a 
nico lot. Close to shopping cen 
tro, Prlco $7,.500 with term s 
nvallnblc. Phono 3493. 49-54
WILL accept A greem ent of Sale 
on C. T, new house. Apply 
Box P54, Penticton IJernld,
1 54-75
OIKIIIARDS
FO R sale In N aram ata . Five 
aero orchard. Level with good 
soli,, M odern five room house 
F o r Inform ation phono 8-2482.
53-50
Fill farm  needs ■ fast through 
Classified ads! Dial 4002 for an 
ad-wrltor,
Lora
Howartd & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Gars, Trucks 
G.M. P a rts  and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 M ain S treet Phone 5628 
'35-tf






The undersigned, being a per­
son authorized by the Minister of 
Highways, in writing, to exercise 
the powers vested in the said 
Minister in Part XI of the “High­
way Act” and being of the opin­
ion tha t certain highways, roads 
and arterial highways within the 
South Okanagan Electoral Dis­
tricts are l i a b l e  to damage 
through traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulations, 
pursuant to Section 35 of the 
“Highway Act,” effective from 
12:01 a.m. Friday, March 6th, 
1959, until further notice:
No person shall operate any 
vehicle over the main Highway 
No. 97 in the South Okanagan 
Electoral District having a single 
axle weight in excess of 75% of 
18,000 pounds or a tandem axle 
weight in excess of 32,000 pounds. 
Nor operate any vehicle over any 
other roads in the South • Okan­
agan District having a single axle 
weight in excess of 50% of 18,000 
pounds, or a tandem .axle weight 
in e x c e s s  of 50% of 32,000 
pounds.”
‘The LX factor will be disre­
garded in calculating the allow­
able load.”
"The speed limit of trucks and 
auses is restricted to 30 miles per 
lour.”
“Vehicles with solid tires are 
prohibited.”
Dated at Kelowna,
British Columbia, this 
2nd day of March, 1959.




To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home





Steel of Can. . . . • • • i . . ••••*• rT‘%■..■
Walkers ...............................34% '
Anglo-Newf.  ..................... 7%
Cons. Paper ........................... 43%
Ford, of Can. ................... .117
Traders Fin. ..........................40%
Trans-Mtn.......................   12%'
Union Gas ....... .............. 17
Mines P rica
Falconbridge ................   29%
Sherritt........................•*’***
Steep Rock ......................   14%;
Cowichan Cop.................   1.17
jGranduc ................................  1.19
Pacific N ickel...........................38
Quatsino ................................... 19
Sheep Creek ................   1.45
Oils •' . ' Price
Gal. Be Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32%
F. St. John . 3.00̂
Pac. Pete ..........................   >.l^
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.05
Miscellaneous. Price
Alberta Dist. ..... .................. 3.10
Can. Colleries ...................... 6%
Cap, Estates .........................11.00
In. Nat. Gas ...............  6%





An ultra high-strength nickel- 
containing alloy steel, developed 
by International Nickel, is being 
used in increasing quantities for 
landing gear components of new 
jet transport aircraft,* as well as 
in sheet form for various parts 
of missiles.
FLOATS TO FACTORY
The majority of the pulpwood 
harvest in Canada floats on, its- 
journey to the paper mills.
Notices
16 MM. SOUND FILM
"The Silent Witness








BEAUTIFUL deluxe model b in e : 
station wagon, 19.57 Pontiac 
with black and white interior, 
Full length luggage rack . Snow 
tires, 18,000 miles. Consider % 
ton truck as part paym ent. 
Pliono 6842 for dolulls. 54-59
NOTICE is hereby given tha t 
C ertificate No. 2-AB0769 for 200 
shares of Class* “ A” stock of 
Acadla-AUantic Sugar Rcflncirlcs 
Limited, the property  of the un­
dersigned, has been lost or des­
troyed and th a t the undersigned 
has m ade application to the said 
Com pany for the Issuance of a 
now certificate in I'oplacement 
thereof.
G. J . ROWLAND. 
D ated a t Penticton, B.C,, 
F eb ru ary  20, 1959.
1952 FORD two door, now paint, 
sent covers, radio, spotllglU, 
Good tiros. Good m echanically. 
P rice  $8!>0. Will take small 
English car, as p a rt paym ent, 
Pltono '2077 days o r 4953 eve­
nings, 54-59
Around the world Classified fills 
the needs ot millions. In Pontic* 
Ion it's  the Herald for results, 
Dial 4002
SPECTACULAR bargain! This 
week only. Complete brake re 
lining—all popular sm all oars, 
$17,50; all popular Am erican 
cars, $19.50, a t Louwo's Legion 
Motors, 564 Main Street, Phono 
2706. 53-58
SCRAP METAL
TOP m arket prlftes paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
file. Hone.sf grading. Prompt 
paym ent made. Atlas Iron & 
Molals Ltd., 250 P rior St„ Van­




OR T R A D E -D calcrs In all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and f.,ogglng Supplies; now and 
used w ire and rope; pipe nnd 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & M etals 
Ltd,, 250 P rio r St,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357, 1-tf
VIEW LOT -  Builder has two 
spectacular view lots only nine 
blocks from Post Office, over­
looking both lakes nnd entire 
city. I t you a re  thinking of 
having your homo built, then 
contact me Bill Swann, and 
sec this property  a t no obliga­
tion. Phono 3412,
1049 MGTC .Sporlaonr, Good tiros, 
Now top nnd paint. Good run 
nlng order, $250 down. Balance 
on.«iy term s, Apply Box A48, 
Penticton H erald, 54-59
FOR quick deal. F o r sale or 
trade for a sm all two bedroom 
house. F our city building lots 
on sower, etc. City approved 
nnd surveyed. Value $6,000. 
Phone 3454. 54-59
LARGE lots. See builder. Corner 
Middle Bench, Johnson Rond.
54-75
1950 FORD Fordor In good condl 
tlon. Now motor nnd trnns 
mission. Rndlo, lipatcr, Sea 
covers. After 5 p.m . phpno 
6885. 54-59
1047 MERCURY, g o o d  shape 
New tires, rndlo nnd healer, 
$150. Pliono 8673 or apply a p a rt 
m ent 2, C-Lnko T ra ile r Park.
52-5
i'llIKIKM FOR BALE
1055 FIVE-TON F edera l dump 
truck In very geed cendlllen 
M ay accept c a r  as down pay* 
ment, Balance can bo financed 








All Cdn Dlv 6.53 7.10
Amor Growth 14.21 15.49
Assuo Inv 8.45 8.53
Canufund 39.23 41.19
Cdn Inv Fund 9.44 10.35
Chai)iplon 5.70 6,26
Commonwealth 8.'27 9.09
Corp Inv 9.50 10.33
Diversified A 18,60 ■ f a
4.30Divorslfiod B 3.95
Group Accum 5.57 6.09
Group Inc 4.06 4,44
Grow Oil & Gas 7.72 8.10
Inv Growth 6,36 6.87
Inv Mutual 11.62 12.56
Lovorngo 6.61 7.26
N orth Am erican 9.18 8.98
Mutual Accum 7.75 8.47
Mutual Bond 6,01 6.29
Mutual Inc 5.46 5.97
Regent 5.71 ,6,27
Savg & Inv 5.53 6.04
Super Amer 7.19 7.72
Supr Ex-55 38.53 eat
Supr Ex-56 31.60 • a a
su p r  Ex-57 5.41 a a a
Supr Ex-58 5.77 6.02
Supr Grow 1.95 2,10
Super Ino 4.14 4.46
TV Elect 14,51 15.88
Timed Inv 6,05 G.05
Traits Can 6,10 6.60
U nit Accum 10.05 10.36
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Interruption to electrical power.
Area; Valley View Rd. south to Braesyde 
Orchards.




C ast nnd w rought hlgh-nlokel 
alloys a re  the strongest m ateri­
als commorolnlly, nvallnblo for 
such highly stressed  Items as 
turbo Jet rotor blades for opera­
tion a t clovniod tom porntures, 
nnd these alloys are  spootClod for 
most of tlie first stage je t engine 
turbine blades.
Auction Sale Day
SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH 2 P.M.
Includes Household Furnishings os Follows;
Automatic w asher 
Gas range
•Small size refrigerato r 
Small m odern china cabinet 
’rrondlo sowing m achine 
Folding typo Ironer 
E lectrolux with polisher
Chostorflold suite 
Dining room suite, round 
table
Chests of draw ers 
Largo windows suitable for 
cold fram es 
Several doors 
Beds of all types 
J r .  deslc ,
OUR DAILY SALE ITEMS Include n 21” television set, n 
circulating typo garbage burner, 26" c ircu lar saw nnd man­
dril, guitar, trom bone nnd clarinet, 2 sots of binoculars, an 
adding m achine, cash reg ister and 2 sections of steel filing 
cabinet, onfo equipm ent. .
REM EM BER SMITHSON'S when you think ot auction sales. 
Wo o tter complete service nnd oxporlonco, and will bo 
pleased to discuss the m atter with you In the event of a 
move or will buy your partial or com plete furnishings.
^ m i t k  Idon 6
AUCTION SALES
PENTICTON
146 Ellli Streaf Phona 31B6
"Sole* Condu(:ta(4 A nyw here"
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Max Factor Makes 
Fearless Prediction
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A?) -  Fifty
.years from now, a woman of '̂ 0 
‘ will be just as alluring as a giri 
of Ô.
That is the fearless prediction 
of Max Factor, head of the cos­
metics concern that Is celebrat­
ing its first half-century. To sig- 
nal the . event, he reviewed the 
j,past and the future of makeup-
word the Factor family helped 
^popularize.
"When my father started the 
'.company in 1909, women 
scarcely' used cosmetics at all," 
■•;he commented. "They pinched 
their cheeks to give , them color. 
The only ones who painted their 
..lips were women of.questionable 
’■ repute or theatrical types — 'and
J5nii,y'9 sn o re s
riRSTNMIOnALBMK
Thursday, March 5, 1959 THE 'PENTICTON HERALD
*'Could you credit these 1 0  Us 
to my account in some way?”
there was little distinction be­
tween the two.”
"The movie stars helped us 
spread the use of makeup. As the 
stars became popular, the public 
copied their dress and grooming, 
Women wanted to wear eye sha­
dow to look as seductive as The­
da Bara.
START YOUNGER NOW
"Gradually, the use of makeup 
became almost universal among 
women. Now girls start wearing 
it at. 14 or younger instead of 
waiting until they are 18.”
What about 50 years hence? 
"People Will be living longer. 
When we started in business, the 
life expectance was 40 years or 
SO. Now it is, in the 70s and it 
will go . higher.
. "I firmly, beflieve that in the 
future women of 50 years or more 
will look as appealing as girls 
of 20. We are keeping in touch 
with scientific experiments in 
Europe on youth-giving cosmet­
ics.
"Skin creams are being pre­
pared with the aid of anti-biotics 
as a means toward preserving a 
youthful ■ skin. /These would help 
maintain the skin oils and pre­
vent the sagging of flesh. .They 
might be combined with a vita­
min pill to be taken internally." 
.’ Factor V also fbresees, the , ex­
tensive use of cosmetics', by men 
50 j^ars from now, and for the 
same reason. To keep young. 
Among his predictions: A pill 




VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
(Columbia Federation o{̂  Labor 
has asked the provincial gow 
ernment to declare an emergency 
on , unemployment a n d make 
available §5,000,000 for assistance 
to those who have no .jobs,
Tlie i-ecommendation, one of 
.several contained in a federation 
brief submitted to the legisla­
ture’s standing committee on la­
bor, also urged that the federal 
government join in the declara­
tion of an emergency in the field 
of unemployment.
The brief also urged;
1. That „ the provincial govern­
ment immediately convene a 
province-wide conference to plan 
an all-out proigram of “relief and 
a solution to unemployment now 
topping 80,000 in the province.
2. Such a conference of govern­
ment. labor, farm, church and 
welfare, and business organiza­
tions should reach agreement on 
and pr 0 y i n c i a 1 governments, 
and, provincial g o v e r n m e n t s  
reach a three-way. federal-provin­
cial-municipal agreement on a 
stepped-up housing program and 
an intensive building program 
for education, hospital and other 
such buildings and more e,xten- 
siye road and bridge building.
CKOK
rHUR.<)UAV. '
ft:00 Newt, (QInterbrtad 
Hoom
SilS R<mi] ShoiT, 6:30, 
Newi
0:30 Road Show '
Dinner Clilh
6:40 <6 Min.) Okanagan 
Road t  W rathrr 
iUport
0:00 Nriri, Dinner CInb
6:30 Hportn, Dinner CInb
6:00 Newt
1:00 Dinner Clnb
1:311 Down In Ihe Valley
8:00  Newt
8:10 l*rrtunallt.v Parade 
8:30 Attignmeni 
•  lOO Bteh to Ih t Bible
, Hour
0:30 Bing Crotby Show 
10:00‘ Newt, Sport,
Swap and Shop 
10:30 DreAinllmr 
11:00 .N'ewt, Krrnriile't 
P latter Party 
13:00 Newt '& Sign off
KRIDAT.
0-H B.m. — Shannon Show 
1:40 (0 min.) .Mnreh
around B 'fatl Table 
8:00 Newt. SporlN, HH 
6:00 Newt, Cnffre Tlmr 
0:36 Newt
0::t0 S w in 't Monry Man 
10:00 .Newt, Cotfre Time 
10:46 Who Am I 
10:66 Newt
11:00 fiovlng', Bepurter 




11:30 Talk of the Town 
11:46 l.uni'heon Date 
13:00 Newe, Sport, 
l.unrhfun Dalr 
13:30 Newt, Rd-weather- 
trnip, report 
13:46 I<uiicheon Date 
1:00 Parm Porum, LD.
Stork Quntrt 
1:30 Swap di Shop 
Orovllle Calling 
3:oo Srhoul Hroadrati 
3:30 Bert *  Honqnel 
3:00 Newt, Stork Club 
3:16 Make Mine Mutir 
4:16 (inyt di D ale'




WHEN VOU FINISH WRITING 
OUT YOUR RESIGNATION,' 




, By B. Jay Becker







♦  AK2088i 
* 8 4
A  A K 8 3  
» A J 5  
^ 7 5  
4iJ10&8
EAST 
* 9 4 2  
¥ Q 9 7 6 3 2
♦  Q3
soura*
* 8 5  .
»K104 
* J 6 2
. tS.AKQ7*
The biding:
Jtouth West .North East 
i t  ^  A Pas*
J *  if®8 9  Pass 5*.
■.‘ • Opening lead — king of dia- 
s'monds. .
^  Before making his decision of 
which way to take a two-way 
finesse for a missing queen, de­
clarer should first make it a point 
...to explore all possible avenues of 
information. ' '* ' ‘ '
West cashed the A-K of dia­
monds and continued with a third 
diamond when East played the 
queen. Declarer ruffed hi dum­
my, East discarding a heart and 
then drew two rounds of trumps.
It was apparent to declarer 
that the contract would stand or 
fall, depending on whether he 
could guess the location of the 
queen of hearts. If West had the 
queen, it could be picked *up by 
finessing the jack; if East had 
the queen, it could be trapped by 
 ̂ finessing the ten.
OHANNRI. 13 
THCRSDAl’, .MAR. 6 
3:16 Nursery Schoull Time 
3:30 Douglas Pairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 TBA
6:00 .Maggie Alngglns 
8:18 Onmby
6:30 Woody .Woodpecker 
6:00 Children's Newsreel 
6:16 Blasting Caps 
6:30 CHBO News.
Weather, Sports 
6:65 Wbat'a on Tonight
1:00 Eduratlon Week 
• Panel
1:30 .Music Makers ,
8:00  Rescue H 
8:30 The Cnforeseen 
0:00 Wyatt Earp 
0:30 Highway Pat rot 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
FRIDAY. MAR. 6 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P..M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Dnody 
6:30 Mighty Moiise
6:00 Plonffe Family 
6:31) ITIHC-TV Newe 
6l4U CHHO-TV Weathci 
6:46 CHItr-TV Spurts 
6:30 .W hat's On Tonight 
1:00 OK Farm & Oarden 
1:30 Here’s Duffy 
8:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
9:30 Oonntry Hoedowa 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
' (In Old Chicago)' 
11:30 CBC-TV News
i  C h v l ls  ctUB* car twi c ia s V ie s i • t l i r o u j j l i  . |[ 
f  t h e  r o a d  b lo ^ i . i .  f  ' ""
In making decisions in such 
situations, declarer can nearly 
always , take advantage of clues 
that are furnished by either the 
bidding or the prior play of the 
cards. Where the clues do not 
naturally exist, declarer can fre­
quently compel the opponents to 
expcjse the nature of their hold­
ings'.
Having learned in the course of 
the first five tricks that West 
had started with' precisely six dia­
monds and two clubs. South de­
cided to find out .before tackling 
the . heart situation how many 
spades West had been dealt.
Accordingly, declarer cashed 
the A-k of spades and' ruffed a 
spade. He then entered dummy 
with a trump and ruffed another 
spade.
The information declarer glean­
ed in the course of exhausting 
the spade suit was highly illumi­
nating. West had followed to all 
four , rounds of spades. Hence, his 
hand became an open book.
West had .been dealt exactly 
four spades, six diamonds, and 
two clubs. Since he had started 
with the usual, , complement of 
thirteen cards, he must have been 
dealt precisely one heart.
There c6uld therefore Be no 
question about the proper way 
to • finesse - against the missing 
queen of hearts. Declarer led b 
low heart to the ace. West fol­
lowing with his solitary heart. 
On the low heart return from 
dummy. East playing low, de­
clarer finessed the ten, winning 
the sure-fhing finesse. .;
CHANNEL a 
Monday th rs  Friday 
10:80 KREM Cartoona 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayea 
Show
13:30 Hothera Day 
1:00 Llbentce 
1 :30 Star Performance 
2:00 Your Day In Conrt 
2:30 Krem’s Kamera 
3:00 Brat fhe Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trnel
4:00 American Banditand
6:00 Pupeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
THURSDAY', MAR. 6 
. 6:00 Huckleberry Round 
H::lo ncwnIipbi 
1:00 Burns ft Allen 
1:80 Leave It To Beaver 
8:00  Ziirrii 
8:30 Rra< McCoys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Bough Riders 
10:00 Dial 900 
10:30 N lghtbeat. and
John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
FRIDAY, MAR. 6 
6:00 Bugs Bunny 
6:30 Ncwsbeai 
1:00. This- Is Alice 
1::iU Bin Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
■ Presents
0:00 Man w ith-a Camera 
0:30 11 Snnset Strip 





0:UU For Love or Money 
0:30 Godfrey - Time 
10:00 1 Love Lacy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
li:0 0  Love of Life 
11::I0 Hearrh for 
Tomorrow < i 11:40 Guiding Light 
'12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:16 Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World Tnms 
.1:00 Jimmy .Dean Show '' 
.1:30 Hooieparty 
2:00 B ig 'Payoff 
9:30 Verdict Is Yooia 
3:00 Brighter Day ..
3:18 Serrei Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Laurel ft Hardy- , 
6:00 Cartoon Clown
8:25 Greater Spokane 
,6:30 Song Shop 
6:00. News 
6:10 S|)urts Spotlight 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6 :30 I Love Lacy 
1:00 Je ff’s Collie ' 
Dcrrlnui-r
' 8:00 Zane Grey, Theatre 
8:31) Playhouse 90 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40. Post Time >
10:40 Late Show ^
FRIDAY, MAR. 6
.0:00 Morning Playhouse 
0:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love I.ucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 I..ove of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s a  Great Life
T H E  T A X  t t S T  A N D  T H m  O i E D E N r / A U 4  
O F  T H E  D E A D  M A H W
3 - 5
H E  M U S T X S  B E E F  K / U E D  
B Y T H E M B H W H O  c a m e  H E B E -
— A N D  C O L L E C T E D  A L L . ‘T H E IR  C O L L E C T IN G  D A Y S  
AR E O X B a t
12:30 At The World Turns 
1 ;00 Jimmy . Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff:
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night . 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
'4:30 Early Show 
' 5:86 Greater Spokane 
6 :00 The News 
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 HU Parade 
1:00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil SUvers 
:8:30 Colonel Flack 
0:00 The LInenp 
0:30 McKenzies Raiders 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
>0:30 Night Bdttton 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:43 Award Movie 
12:30 L ate Sho.w
Monday thm  Friday 
CHANNEL «
8:30 q TOons 
8:00 Dongb Be Ml 
0:30 Treasure Rant 10:00 Price Is Right 10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tio Too Dongh 
11:30 It Ooold Be Yon 
12:00 Troth' of 
Coniequencee .
12:30 Haggis Bnggii .
1 :00 Today Is ours 
1:30 From These,Roots 
2:00 QBtaa (or a  Day
DAILY CROSSWORD
I ACROSS area 
* ■ 1, Peers _ 52. East by
ji 7. Deadhead: , , south * 
f (abbr.) ' (abbr.)
9. A gathering 53. Pilfers 
[ of cattle
I 10. Water god 
V (Babyl.)
11. Trite 
(. 12. Wins 
I 14. Type - 
! measure
I 15. Women's or- 
, ganization
I (abbr,)
I 17. Source 
I 18. "Honestl ___ M
20. Affirmative 
j , veply 
'-29. Apricot
(ilnp.)
; 23. nibllcul 
city <P08K.)
1 2.5, f,etter 
1 27. At home 
' 28, Flowers 
! 31. Cubic 
, centim eter 
I (abbr.)
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43. One’s atm 
46. Permit 
48, Mark of 
repetition 
51. Music note
2:30 Connty Fair 
3 :3U Matinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gnng 
4:46 Cliff Carl 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
THURSDAY, MAR,. S 
G:3U Front Page 
6:46 NBO News 
1 :0(1 Highway Patrol 
.1:30 Slate Trooper 
. 8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 It C«uld Be Von .. 
0:011 Sea' Hunt 
0:3(i TenCBSPc Ernie Ford 




FRIDAY, MAR. 6 
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBO Newe 
1:00 Cavalcade of Sport* 
1:46 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ell*r,v Queen 
0:00 M Squad ■




"L a d y  Be Good’*
TMAT''S ENOUSH 
FOPi' -TONISMTI
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’ DAILV CR.VPTO(lUOTR -  nera’i  how to work Hi
I A X  V D  I It  A A X R
( I8 L O N G F fS L L O W
1 One letior simply stands for anolher, In this sample A la used 
[for Ihe ihrce l.’s, N lor two O’s, olo. .Single leMefs, apostrophes, t 
'length and lormniion ot Ihe words are all hints. Eaeh day the code 
Meltcrs are dlfleronl,'
' G U W 
•W y C Q N P W 
'J* It N A Q Y 7.
I
\  Cr,Yp1ogrnm Giintatlon
c  Q Y M E W P Q c J Z D y  M A W V
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; Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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“I’m not 'up already’—I’m on my way to bod after 
watching ihe Late«Late«Latd Show." -
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HVif SUR»K«Kre/At« 
UP NNrtHTM 'JCW efS
UPl^-wiSt ®0/Ai'
TO  PASS B M— I S ^  
“ frCANSOf OOO ^  
FOOD AHBAO A T  <  
TH '’GmAI?TE(B- 
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I'M (5LAD SCHOOL 
W ILL SOON B E r  
OUT.y
n n
GUESS I J U S T  DON'T 
LIKE CLASSES AN’ t—  
BOOKS./-' -----------*
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I SU(2GWISH I  WAS A BIG 
KID L IK E  VOU,GI?ANDMA..
I
Ik
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HE M ETA GIRL 
IN FRONT O F - 
1 aELIEVBTHEy 
CALL ITA  aOWLINO 
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ENTERED ANP ^  
aeSAN PLAYINd-
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Controllers in
THE PENTICTO N  HERALD 1 0 1 
Thursday, M arch 5, 1959
OTTAWA (CP)—United States 
controllers, and • not the RCAF,
By DAVE McINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
mated $110,000,000 cost. twill be lengthened to accommo-
One $100,000,000 SAGE unit is date U.S. Air Force interceptors, 
scheduled to be built in Canada. They will be controlled partly by
five new radar stations to be] 
built in Western Canada, with the 
U.S. bearing two-thirds of the 
cost. The U.S. will also pay fori 
two-thirds of the SAGE unit to|
It ^vill not operate independently 
. .. for Canadian use but will be a
likely will push the firing button projection of the U.S. system, 
for Bornarcs based in Canada, in- Defence Minister Pearkes in­
formants say. dicated this week that runways
They add that the RCAF in all gome Canadian Prairie bases I be installed in Canada
likelihood will have little or no' ---------------- ------------------------
actual control over the Bomarc 
anti-aircraft missiles to be in­
stalled in this country.
The RCAF will man the two 
Bomarc bases; near North Bay,
Ont., and Mont Laurier, Que., 
and keep the missiles in repair 
and ready for firing.
.But any firings likely will be 
earned out by remote, control by 




By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press' Staff Writer
OTTAWA'i'CCP)—Political man-. 
I oeuvring featured Parliament’s
SHARP SHOOTER
S is te r  Mary Digna of Providence of St. Genevieve Catholic schwl 
in New Westminster, B.C., takes time out to show her ability with 
marbles while pupil Sandra Boretla watches. (CP Photo) ______
AT YOUR LIBRARY
hon of federal aid for the Trans- gQ^g members whol
Canada Highway, produced ®lŷ ,ere in the chamber earlier andl
who have been described by Que­
bec Liberals as supporting the 
views of P r e m i e r  Duplessis’ 
U n i o n  Nationale government. 
Four of the 24 Quebec Liberal I 
MPs were also absent.
Fiction Variety 
For Every Taste
They is a variety of fictioirfor 
sstdiall re i ng tastes now at the Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library.
; Among titles recently received 
are:
“The Ugly American,” by W. 
J. Lederer and Eugene Burdick— 
Stories of a certain group of 
Americans in "Southeast Asia 
their failure and heroism, their 
humors and passions, their drama 
in a land of turmoil. A book that 
no one interested in the immedi­
ate destinies of our nation should 
-miss . . ; a bitter'and-highly read- 
ablebook,” says John P. Mar- 
4uand.
, ; “Fragrance of Hyacinths,” by 
Ethel Manriin -^ Against a back­
ground of Swedish snows, Swedish 
midsummer- celebrations and 
Swedish Folk high schools, this 
comedy-tragedy is played out, to 
its Strindbergian climax.
,■ “The Pistol,” by James Jones— 
Th-J pistol plays a leading part in 
this story of a young American 
private caught up in the period 
o ftime following the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor. It has vividness, 
tension and profound insight into 
human beings whom'the author 
. has Imown through his own ex­
perience. By the same author as
‘From Here to Eternity.”
“Mr. Robbins Rides Again,” by 
Edward Streeter — This book 
should prove a fine antidote to 
the bitter, gloomy and tragic nov­
els that seem to be the rule at 
this time. It is the story of a run- 
of-the-mill New York business 
man who,%ith his wife and son 
travel out west to spend a month 
at a “dude” ranch. It is a hila­
rious tale - r  and will bring back
The reason for. this is that the 1 Wednesday
Bomarc w iir be locked into the The manoeuvring, a Liberal- 
SAGE (Semi-Automatic Ground CCF sortie against Quebec Pre- 
Environment) electronic control Imier Duplessis’ steadfast rejec- 
system.
HOW IT WORKS ■ ■. l202-to-0 Conimons vote approving
This system will channel all the increase in federal highway 
nformation from aircraft-track- Loyjt|.iijutions to the nine partici- 
ing radars into computers which pg^ing provinces to $350,000,000 
will figure out the point of inter- $250,000,000. 
ception and automatically fire deader Hazen Ar-
(he said Premier Duplessis’ “an-
® mJ. hostile Pinne. quarrel ' with the federal
The_ SA(jE system IS a lre a d y  deprived Que-
operation in the U.S. and.,controls the benefits of the Tran?-
^  S e r a n d  somê^̂ Î ^̂ hŵ ajl'̂ s
do not have the proper e q u i p - ^   ̂ ,
n^ent Later Mr. Argue supported a
SAGE units in New England request by Quebec memter Mau- 
already have fired test Bornarcs rice Bourget (L—Levis) for a 
from bases located some 1 ,5001 roll-call vote on the federal con- 
miles away.
The Bomarc bases in,Canada, 
scheduled to come into operation 
in 1961, are designed mainly to 
afford partial ‘protection to the 
northeastern U.S., an area which 
the U.S. cannot coyer itself be- 
the southwestern Ontario
tribution increase.
The vote demand obviously was 
aimed a tp u ttin g  Quebec' Con­
servatives on record as either 
supporting or opposing the high 
way legislation.
29 MISSING
Of 51 Quebec Conservative 
MPs, 29 were absent for the vote.
BEARS FIND 
POWDER TASTY
OTTAWA (CP)—Bears with a 
taste* for blasting powder have 
been among problems encoun­
tered in putting the Trans-Can­
ada Highway through the Rog­
ers Pass in British Columbia, 
Works Minister Green said 
Wednesday. ^
Replying in the Commons to 
a question from H. W. Herridg'e 
(CCF-K 0 o t e n a y West), Mr. 
Green said blasting power in­
tended to be used to provide 
protection against snowslides in 
the Rocky Mountain pass was 
eaten by bear?.
As a result mortar fire had 
to be used instead to break up 
threatening avalanches.
Mr. Herridge commented that 
if the National Research Coun­
cil officials carrying out aval­
anche control tests “had sim­
ply consulted a few old pros­
pectors in the area, they would 
have told them that you cannot 
leave powder within a mile of 
a bear.”
Kidnapped Baby Found Safe 
In Arms of Her Babysitter
ONTARIO, Calif. (AP)-A kid- and the FBi was notified.
Funeral Service 
For ̂ rs. A. Woods 
Held This Aiternoon
A. I Funeral services are being held 
Works Minister (3reen said the ihis afternoon for Mrs. Agnes 
vote .would be of • doubtful value U da Woods, 79, formerly of Nara- 
to the promotion of national L^gta
unity.” He added that he doubts Mrs. Woods, a resident of B.C. 
the “wisdom of an attempt to
napped infant was found safe 
Wednesday night in the arms of 
a chunky, 37-;year-old woman who 
admitted taking him from his 
crib.
Mrs. Betty Jean Yocom had re­
treated to the bathroom of her 
darkened home 10 miles from, On­
tario when she heard I  BI agents 
kicking iri the door. Hugged to 
her bosom was nine - week - old 
Ericon Leon Flores 
In a bedroom the agents found 
a new bassinet and bottle steri­
lizer and other indications that 
Mrs. Yocom had lavished a frus 
trated maternal love on another 
woman’s child.
The baby, ill with a cold when 
he was taken from beside his 
sleeping twin brother last Fri­
day, appeared to have been well 
cared for, the FBI saidi He was 
reunited with His mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Flores, 35, widowed mother 
of six. , * . , I
Mrs.” Flores and the .‘friendly I 
woman” she had allowed to sit 
with her children, faced each 
other tearfully at the police sta­
tion but said little.
It was the baby who led to the 
capture of Mrs. Yocom. His loud
Mrs. Yocom, separated from 
her third husband, said she is the 
mother of a 19-year-old son, but 
did not say where he is. '
walls made a neighbor suspicious I cemetery.
Last Rites for 
Mrs. B. Richardson 
To be Held Today
SUMMERLAND rr Funeral ser­
vices are being held here this 
afternoon for English-boim Mrs. 
Barbara Mary Richardson, 45, 
who died Monday in Summerland 
Hospital.
She has lived in Suntrmerland 
for the past two years.
Besides her husband Geoffrey, 
Mrs. Richardson leaves a daugh­
ter, Pat, in Scotland; a brother, 
Frank, in Worchester, England; 
a step-daughter; Mrs. K. G. (Lil) 
Vestor in West Summerland and 
a step-son, Les, in Victoria.
1 Last'rites for Mrs. Richardson 
will be Held Thursday at Sum­
merland United CHiurch - at 3:3D 
p.m., the Reverend C. O. Rich­
mond officiating.*
Under supervision of Roselawn 
Funeral Home, interment will 
take place in Peach Orchard
causemany memories to those who — . , ■
have spent a holiday in similar region which thrusts do\ra into 
surroundings. the U.S. That is  why the U.S -





“Land Without Justice,” by 
Milovan Djilas—This is an auto­
biography by !the brilliant author 
of “The New Class,” which was 
published some time ago. Djilas’ 
first memories were of heroism 
and violence in his native Monte­
negrin village. It has been writ­
ten in prison, and has great lyri­
cal beauty of style as well as 
intense interest.
East to West,” by Arnold J  
Toynbee—This well-known
Announcement of formation of 
a new Boy Scout group in Caws- 
ton highlighted the recent meet­
ing of the .executive committee of 
the Okanagan South District Scout 
Committee.
District Commissioner J. B. 
Laidlaw made the announcement 
By D.V.G. I during his annual report.
Come one, come all to the high jje also mentioned that a basic 
school caffeteria this Saturday training course for Cub leaders
PROMENADE
blow up a storm in the province 
of Quebec.”
Mr. Green said total payments 
to the nine participating prov- 
nces are expected to reach $336,- 
000,000 a t the highway’s comple­
tion. Existing agreements expire 
at the end of next year. Another 
$61,000,000 would be spent for the 
highway in national parks, bring­
ing total federal contributions to 
$397,000,000. t 
,In other Commons business:
1. Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said: British Prinie Minister Mac­
millan has been invited to visit 
Ottawa following his mid-March 
trip to Washington. It was hoped 
he could address Parliament.
2. The principle was
for the past 31 years, died in 
Penticton Hospital. She was born 
n Whitehaven,-Cumberland, Eng­
land.
Mrs. Woods is survived by her 
husband, Thomas Arthut; a son, 
Alexander William of West Sum­
merland; a step-son, Patrick 
Alexander of Vernon; two step­
daughters, Mrs. Jim Apsey of 
Vernon and Miss Nora Woods of 
White Rock, B.C. Six grandchil­
dren also mourn her.
St. Peter’s Anglican Church at 
Naramata is the scene of the last 
rites. Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
' Interment will take place in the 
Anglican Cemetery at West Sum- 
,merland. Penticton F u n e r a l  
n n a n i - 1 Chapel is in charge of arrange-
mously approved of legislation 
extending for several years the 
period in which war veterans 
may obtain re - establishment 
credits. •
10 Shipping Lines 
To Extend,Service
MONTREAL (CP)—At least 10 
shipping lines plan to extend' serv­
ice from Europe. to the Great 
Lakes when the St. Lawrence 
seaway opens this spring, a sur- 
,vey of shipping agents shows.
The lines include Manchester 
Lines Limited, Oslo’s Fjell Line, 
Rotterdam’s -Oranje Line, Ta- 
tham, Bramage and Company of 
England, Canada-United Kingdom 
Line, Cunard Steamship Line, 
Donaldson Line, .Furness Withy 
Line, Crescent Line and Poseidon 
Line.
HALF THE WORLD’S PAPER
Canada provides half the news­
print used by newspapers through­
out the entire world.
nifeht, March 7, 'and join the 
Peach City Promenaders at their 
square dance party. Dancing 
starts at 8 p.m. Emcees Ed and
___  ___ _________ histo-1 Irene Stebor promise fun for all.
rian has taken a 17-month journey Guest 'callers^ are welcome, and 
around the world, to meet people all dancers are asked to bring 
and see places that were already along a few sandwiches or cake 
familiar to him in his position at or whatever. Coffee \yill be serv- 
the Royal Institute of Intemation- ed by the Promenaders. 
al Affairs in London. Each chap- Also on March 7,. the Wheel’n’- 
ter is a self-contained unit of ex-1 Stars of Penticton are having a 
perience. Mr. Toynbee describes [party at the Queen’s Pgirk School 
with poetic intensity his impres- with Ernie Funk of Kamloops as 
sions of fhe scenery, countryside emcee, and the Kelowna Wagon 
and people whom he met on his Wheelers are square dancing in 
journey. Kelowna’s Centennial hall with
“Aku-Aku,” by Thor Heyerdahl Ches. Larson as emcee. A buff 
—This author needs no introduc- lunch will be served |)y.;the ,club. 
tioii. His earlier book “The Kon- If you really want ,to -go :pn a 
Tiki Expedition” has never lost trip, then you can join the Prince- 
its popularity. This new book, an ton Haylofters who are having a 
account of his explorations on party in the' Princeton School 
Easter Island, will become a clas- Auditorium. A buffet lunch will 
sic of its kind. The book is beau- be served, and if you would like 
tifully illustrated and makes fas- to stay overnight, phone 123, 
cinating reading. Princeton, for billets,
“Dog Obedience Training,” by Totem ’Twirlers of Peachland 
Milo Pearsall and Charles Leed- entertained guests from the Bor- 
ham—These two authors are vvell- der to Vernon at their month-end 
known dog trainers and have a]^ party last Saturday in the-Athle 
peared "on television, g 1 u 1 n g tic hall. Fourteen squares danced 
courses on dog-training which ran away the evening under the able 
for two to three months each, direction of emcee Chuck Inglis, 
Their book is a welcome addition [assisted by guest callers from, far 
to the library shelves, ■ and wide.
will be held March 12, 13 and 15, 
aimed at the 42 leaders in the 
area.
One of the main topics cfentred 
around finding new campsites. 
Ewart Wooliams, chairman of the 
campsite committee, said ,his 
group is considering two types of 
sites.
One would be suitable for train­
ing camps, the other for regular 
camps.
Feasibility of a district Scout 
camp will be investigated by Jack 
McArthur, who was chosen chair­
man of a new committee.
The annual payroll'‘in the Bri­
tish Columbia pulp industry 
more than $55 million.'
ments.
V e Fs Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Cfkunfry
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
DRIVE IN HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Get the most from your car. 
Let our auto experts keep it 
running smoothly, economically. 
Everything we put into your car, 
from gas to engine parts, is 
strictly top quality. '
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph 3802
m 7
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You Get All 
These Features
Model RLB-130
e  74  lb. freezer ■ectlon 
e  Natural draft condenser 
•  Square design for built-in 
look
e  Magnetic deer 
e  Easy access revolving 
shelves
e  Twin vegetable crisper 
e  Butler and cheese keeper
REG. $429.00
I've up-dated all my Stationery and Printing Requirements to conform with the New 
. " Telephone Numbers. Looks good and Is good . • . for butinetsi
TELEFHONE NOMBERS CHANGE MARCH 8
Check your supply of Invoices, Letterheads and all your Printing Needs, and If they 




Plus eld refrigerator not more 
than 10 /ears old In good  
working ei^or. <
BARR & ANDERSON
Tho Business That Quality And Sorvico Built
265 Main St. (INTERIOR) LTD. Telephone 6 1 2S
& Hjetnld *
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
(P.S.— Our Phono Number offer Moreh 8 w ill be HY 2-4002)
GEMENT ASBESTOS
A  DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement asbestos products, wjth a guaranteed, internationally 
advertised prestige label. Thi#-franChise has not been previously 
offered in this district. Only flnahcially responsible^parties will be 
considered. For further details apply to: k
Box H50 Penticton Herqid
All replies will be handled with strict confidence.
m o re
e n jo y m e
n a tu ra lly







O p e n  a n  O l d  S t y l e  a n d  p r o ­
c e e d  a t  y o u r  l e i s u r e .  H e r e ^ e  
t h e  b e e r  f o r  r e l a x e d  s a t i s -  
f a c t i o n .  T a k e  t i m e  t o  e n j o y  
t h i s  m e l l o w  b e e r  t h a t ’ s  
b r e w e d  n a t u r a l l y  .  ,  ,  a g e d  
s l o w l y . . .  t h e  O l d  S t y l e  w a y ,
T h i s  c l a s s i c  b e e r  h a s  b e e n  
a  f a v o r i t e  c o m p a n i o n  I n  B . C ,  
f o r  o v e r  t w e n t y  y e a r s — n o w  
e v e n  m o r e  p o p u l a r .
fo r  r / ^ E E  H O M E  D E U V E R Y  p h o n o
4 0 5 8
8 I C K 8 *  O A P I L A N O  B R B W B R Y  L I N I I I T I i l O
.  ̂ .............— ....... —......... ......—   ........—‘
Ihis advortisemenl ii not published or (llsplayeil by tho Liquor 
" Control Board or by the Govornnuuit ol Dritlili Columbia. c m *
